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Two experiments were performed to assess the hypothesis that Attri-

bution of Responsibility (AR) and Assignment of Sanctions (ASjare greater

for foreseeable negative outcomes resulting from violations of norms

which specify forbidden behavior (Commission) than for comparable outcomes

resulting from violations of norms which specify obligatory behavior

(Omission). Additional hypotheses pertained to the relationship between

AR snd AS and tc the effects on these Response Modes of Levels of Causalit}'-

(Levels 3, U and 5) and Outcome Intensity (Low and Kigh). In Experiment

1 realistic content items were used to elicit A?, and AS. In Commission

items for this experiment, the agent (the central character vihose re-

sponsibility v/as assessed) was portrayed as engaging in behavior which

70 per cent of the members of a preliminary investigation sample had

categorized as Forbidden, In Omission items the agent was portrayed as

failing to engage in behavior which 70 per cent of the preliminary sample

\'iii



members had categorized as Obligatory. Level 3 items featured foreseeable

but unintentional negative outcomes; Level ii items featured foreseeable

and intentional negative outcomes; and items at Level ^ featured fore-

seeable, intentional and justifiable, negative outcomes. Half of the

items featured outcomes of Low Intensity, and the remaining items featured

High Intensity outcomes. An attempt was made to equate items for Cau-

sality and Activity of the agent, but items were not equated for per-

ceived severity of the Worm Violation or for perceived attractiveness of

the victim. Therefore, a second experiment was conducted which was com-

parable in all respects to Experiment 1 except that the stimulus iteias

were abstract (i.e., content-free). The results were in accordance with

major predictions. Thus ratings were uniformly greater for Commission

than for Omission for both AR and AS, but the difference was relatively

more exaggerated for AS than for AR. Secondly, irrespective of Korm

Violation, ratings were significantly greater at Level i|. than at either

Levels 3 or 5 for both Response Modes. Third, both AS and AR were

significantly greater for High than for Low Intensity outcomes, but the

difference was relatively more pronounced for AS than for AR. Finally,

AR was significantly greater than AS irrespective of Morm Violation,

Levels or Intensity. The results were interpreted as supporting the

notion that violations of negative norms are perceived as more salient

and more threatening than violations of positive norms. In addition,

the results support the postulate that i\R is necessary, but not sufficient

to evoke AS.

IX



CHAPTER I

INTRO)UCTIOW

The issue of responsibility determination, together with the related

issue of sanctioning judgments, has been accorded considerable attention

in the fields of law and ethics, but only recently have behavioral

scientists become concerned with this problem. The investigation re-

ported in this paper seeks to extend the growing body of research find-

ings pertinen'- to this issue by assessing the relative effects of

Oms£i_cn (i.e., violations of standards which prescribe or require par-

ticular behavior) and Commission (i.e., violations of standards which

prohibit specific actions) on both attribution of responsibility and the

assignment of sanctions.

Defi nition of Attribution_o£ R8£pons_ib i 1 i fcy ( flj^)

On a conceptual level, attribution of responsibility might be de-

fined as the process whereby an individual is deemed to be open to

sanctions (I.e., rewards or punishjnents) by virtue of the fact that he

is linked in some m.anner to the occurrence of a positive cr negative

event (Shaw and Sulzcr, 196)4; Sutzer, loCk: Shaw and Reitan, I969). For

purposes of the present investigation, responsibility was defined by
'

instructing the s;ibjects that -If a person is responsible for something

that- means that you might blame him for it or thank him for it" (Shaw

and Su1':L<er, IQcU).



Theoretical Analyses of Re spons ib i 1 i by Attr ibiit i on

The major theorists in psychology who have been concerned with the

perception of responsibility are Piaget (1932) and Heider (1958a; 1958b).

This section contains a review of their respective positions.

Piaget 's (1932) formulation is primarily concerned with an elabora-

tion of the developmental processes which he considered inflaential in

the making of mora] judgments. Thus, based on his pioneer investigations

of moral judgment in children, he distinguished two developmental stages.

In the first stage, the stage of "objective responsibility", the child's

moral judgments are guided by acts and their conseqiiences and are not in-

fluenced by any ccnbideration of the actor's intentions. This stage is

seen to be an cm^.growth of "moral realism", which is the young child's

tendency to regard duty and the valu3 attaching to it as self-subsistent

and independent of the mind, as imposing itself regardless of the cir-

cumstances in which the individual finds himself. Moral realism and the

emphasis on objective responsibility which it entails are said to pre-

dominate until about age ten, at which time the child enters the second

stage of moral judgment, which is referred to as "s'jl'.jective responsi-

bility". Subjective responsibility is characteri;:cd by primary consid-

eration being accorded to m.otives and intentions.

Although Heider (195Saj 195Qb) based his analysis of responsibi] ity

attribution on Piaget 's (1932) formulation, he also employed the con-

cepts of personal and impersonal causality. The term "personal causality"

refers to only those actions Xifhich are guided by intentions, ;\fhi le

•"impersonal causality" encompasses all instances of unintended effect

production (i.e., outcome), regardless of whether the source is a com-

ponent of the physical environment or a person. "Equif inaiity" ctarac-



terizes personal causality whereas impersonal causality is characterized

by "multif inality". That is, the person with intention may employ a

variety of means to attain an invariant coal, whereas in the case of

impersonal causality, a variety of outcomes may be produced depending on

the circumstances. Responsibility for an outcome may be attributed in

whole or in part to the environment, vrhich consists of all impersonal

factors (e.g., fate, luck, task difficulty, etc.) that might be per-

ceived as facilitating or inhibiting the occurrence of an event. Personal

responsibility is said to vary with "the relative contribution of environ-

mental factors to the action outcome; in general, the more they are felt

to influence the action, the less the person is held responsible" (1958b,

p. 113).

Employing the insights obtained in his analysis of personal and im-

personal causality and drawing on the v/ritings of Fiaget (1932) and

others, Heider (1958b) outlined five "levels" of attribution of responsi-

bility x^'hich represent a developmental progression from relatively prim-

itive to relatively sophisticated cognitive processes. At the most

primitive Level (Level 1), a person is held responsible for any outcome

with which he is associated in any manner. At the next Level (Level 2),

the person is held responsible for any outcome he caused irrespective of

his intentions and irrespective of the extent to which he could have

foreseen that his actions would result in the given effect. At the third

Level (Level 3), responsibility is attributed to the person for an out-

come which he unintentionally caused, provided that he could have fore-

seen that his action would result in the given effect. The fourth Level

(Level 1;) corresponds to Piaget's "subjective responsibility". Here

the person is held responsible for those outcomes which are perceived as



intentionally caused by him. At the fifth and most sophisticated Level

(Level 5), the justifiability of the person's action is given soras

weight; accordingly, the person is held less responsible for intentionally

producing an effect, provided that his action is viewed as justifiable,

Shaw and Sulzer (I96U) and Sulzer (I96I;) have noted that Heider's

Levels of Causality may be viewed as descriptions of the iiiformation

which is sufficient to evoke attribution of responsibility (AR) at each

level of sophistication. They also have pointed out that on the basis

of Heider's forraulat ion, one would expect a very primitive individual to

show little variation in the amount of responsibility attributed at each

successive Level, whereas a sophisticated individual should. show a pro-

gressive increase in the amount of responsibility attributed from Level

1 through Level h followed by a decrease in that attributed at Level 5

because of the extenuating circumstances. The evidence for these and

other hypotheses are reviewed in the next section.

Attribut i on of Responsibility; Em.pirica l Findings

Variables which have been found to influence AR include Levels of

Causality, Outcome characteristics and characteristics of both the

attributor and the agent, unless otherwise noted, the investigators x^hose

findings are reviewed in this section used an instrument similar to the

AR questionnaire devised by Shaw and Sulzer (1961;) and Sulzer (I96I1).

This consists of brief descriptions of hypothetical situations which

culminate in positive or negative outcomes (i.e., benefit or harm) to

someone other than the central person whose responsibility for each

depicted outcome is to be assessea. The factors which link this p-rson

to the events portrayed were varied in many of the studies reviewed

below so that each item would represent one of the Levels of Causality.



Despite differences in the experimental setting and in the popula-

tions studied^ all of the investigators (Sulzer, Bliom, Nichols and Brant,

1963; Shav; and Sulzcr, 19^h; Sulzer, I96U; Cuthbert, I966; Garcia-Esteve,

1967; Gilmore, 1967; Kronstadt, 196?; Shaw, Briscoe and Garcia-Esteve,

1968; Shav; and Reitan, 1969; Shaw and Schneider, 1969b; Garcia-Esteve and

Shaw, 1968; Shavr^ I968; and Sulzer and Burglass, I968) ^^^ho have assessed

the effect of Heider's Levels of Causality on AR have reported a highly

significant effect due to Levels. Indeed Shav and Sulzer (1961i), Sulzer

(196ij) ana Cuthberi: (I966) v;ere led to conclude from their investigations

that "causal structure" (i.e.. Levels of Causality) is the major determi-

nant of AR, Although the pattern of AR responses across Levels has been

shown to vary as a function of characteristics of the agent (Gilmore, 196?),

the attributor (e.g., Shav; and Sulzer, 196u; Garcia-Ect^ve, I967) and the

outcome (e.g., Sulzer, I96I4), in general a progressive increase in AR has

been observed between Levels 1 and I4, follovred by s decr^^ase at Level 5-

In mosc of the investigations (Mright, I960, 1963, 196U; Shaw and

Sulzer, 196ii: Sulzer, I96I1; Kronstadt, 196?, 196?; Shaw, Eriscce and

Garcia-Esteve, 1968; Shai; and Reitan, 1969; Shaw and Schneider, 1969b;

Garcia-Esteve and Shaw, I968; Shav;, 1963) in which Outcome Quality has

been varied, a general tendency has been observed for AR to be greater

for negative than for positive outcomes. Howe-,-ar this effect has been

shown to vary a? a function of Levels of Causality and Outcome Intensity.

It also appears to be dependent to some extent on the particular ssiP.ple

tested ('Grarcia-Esteve and Shaw, 1968) and the particular instririient

(Shaw and Sulzer, 19cL, : Shav; and Soliueicer, i969b) employed lo measure

AR.. In -ohe study by Garcia-Este\'e and Shaw (1968), ihe typical finding

of more AR for neaai-ive than for Dositive outcomes was obtained for



Puerto Rican urban samples and for Puerto Rican rural subjects in the

16-19-year age range. The finding was reversed, however, among younger

subjects from rural areas. In the first of two experiments, Shaw and

Sulzer (1961,) found more AR for negative than for positive outcomes but

in the second experiment, which was a replication of the first except

for different item content, no significant differences were observed in

AR between positive and negative outcomes. Finally, Shaw and Schneider

(1969b) used an AR questionnaire composed of abstract (i.e., content-

free) items in place of the more commonly used realistic event descrip-

tions and found no significant effect due to Outcome Q aality among

children below the age of 17.

The results of a number of studies
"

(Sulzer, 196h; Kronstadt, 1965,

1967; Cuthbert, I966: Walster, 1966; Shaw, Briscoe and Garcia-Esteve,

1968; Shaw and Schneider, 1969b; Garcia-Esteve and Shaw, I968; Shaw,

1968; and Sulzer and Burglass, I968) indicate that AR is greater for high

than for low Intensity outcomes of both positive and negative Qualify.

However this effect varies throughout the five Levels of Causality and

is more pronounced with some subject samples than with others (e.g.,

Garcia-Esteve and Shaw, I968). Also, findings reported by Lackey (1968)

suggest that Intensity effects may be attenuated when the information

employed to elicit Ml is highly abstract in nature. The subjects who

participated in that study were given a description of the procedure and

results of a h^^pothetical verbal learning experiment involving shock as

the reinforcer and they were asked to imagine that this experiment had

been designed and conducted by a male undergraduate at their own univer-

sity. Outcome Intensity was varied by iraorming subjects in some con-

ditions that the shock chosen as a reir^orcer by the hypothetical experi-



menter was quite intense (high Intensity negative outcome) while in the

remaining conditions the shock was described as moderate (low Intensity

negative outcome). After they had indicated their individual assess-

ments of the hypothetical experimenter's responsibility for the outcome

of the experiment, the subjects in each of the respective conditions

were asked to arrive at a group decision concerning the amount of re-

sponsibility to be attributed to this individual. Ih.e results revealed

the usual difference between the high and low Intensity outcomes when

group assessment comprised the AR measure but no difference was apparent

for individual assessments of responsibility.

Characteristics of the attributor which have been shown to influence

AR include age (Shaw and Sulzer, l~)6U; Kronstadt, 196?; Shav, Briscoe and

Garcia-Esteve, 1068; Garcia-Esteve and Shaw, 1963; Shaw, 1968); ra_ce

(Shaw and Schneider, 1969b); cnntura]^backgroun_d (Shaw, Briscoe and

Garcia-Esteve, I968; Garcia-Esteve and Shaw, 1968; Shaw, I968); emotional

disturbance (Kronstadt, I967); and personality variables such as authori-

tarianism (Cuthbert, 1966), field dependence, self acceptance and rigidity

of self concept (Wright, I96O) and punitiveness and empathy (Sulzer and

Burglass, 1968). Essentially no relationship has been reported between

AR and attributor characteristics such as sex (e.g., Shaw, I968), I.Q.

(Shaw and Schneider, lo69a) and locus of control (Lackey, I968) . Also,

Shaw and Reitan (I969) and Gilmorc (1967) reported only a slight (i.e.,

statistically unreliable) relationship between AR and the aLcributor's

occupational background.

In general^ the results of studies which have dealt with the effects

of age, race and emotional disturbance indicate that sophisticated m
patterns typical of adults emerge around 10-12 years of age with, younger
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children showing relatively little differentiation among causal structures

(Shaw and Sulzer, 196h', Kronstadt, 196?; Shaw and Schneider, 196%). The

least amount of differentiation is shown by Wegro children whose cultural

environment is relatively deprived (Shaw and Schneider, 1969b) and by

children who are emotionally disturbed (Kronstadt, I967), but differences

in AR patterns between these and other children are apparently no longer

discernible by about age 12. Findings with respect to personality

variables indicate that individuals x^ho are characterized by field de-

pendence, low self acceptance and rigidity of self concept show greater

variability and are more extreme in their attribution than individuals

who are less field dependent, more self acceptant and less rigid in their

self concepts (Wright, I96O). Authoritarian individuals (Cuthbert, I966)

or individuals who are high on punitiveness and low on empathy (Sulzer

and Burglass, I968) show greater willingness to attribute responsibility

for foreseeable but unintended negative outcomes and negative outcomes

produced under justifying circumstances than non-authoritarian individuals

or individuals who arc less punitive and more empathetic. Finally the

evidence from cross-cultural studies (Shaw, Briscoe and Garcia-Esteve,

1968; Garcia-Esteve and Shaw, I968; Shaw, I96S) suggests that the rate

of development of "sophistication" in A.R, particularly with respect to

Outcome Quality, may be determined in part by child-rearing practices

which are common to a particular culture or suliculture.

Relatively few studies have explored the relationship between AR

and the perceived characteristic.-: of the agent. Using an instrument

called the Social Interaction Series (SIS), which consists of a number

of cards containing amidguous arawings of two persons in social inter-

action, Wright (1963) observed a striking tendency for more responsi-



bility to be attributed to the more active member of his simulated dyads.

Activity in this study was not conceptually defined but rather was de-

fined operationa]ly in terras of the depicted figures' postural positions.

The latter were varied so that within each depicted dyad one mcnJoer ex-

hibited a postural position indicative of a greater degree of both

physical movement and other-directed activity than did the ether. Sulzer,

Blum, Nichols and Brant (I963) and Lackey (I968) attempted to vary the

degree of similarity between the actor and the attributor and in both

studies the effects on AR were not pronounced. Thibaut and Riecken's

(19?5) finding that the locus of causality is perceived as internal to

high status persons but as external in the case 01 low status persons

suggests that AR may vary depending on the agent's perceived status.

Relevant findings have been reported by Wright (I96O, I963, 19611), Shaw

and Suiter (i961i) and Gilmore (196?) . In the studies by Wright (I96O,

1963, 196h), more rf.sponsibil ity was attributed by males to authorities

than to peers. This effect was most pronounced when the authority figure

was a female. Shaw and Sa.lzer (196!|) noted that their juvenile sulojects

x^ere more sophisticated in their AR patterns when the actor presumably

was an adult than when the actor was identified as a child. The adult

subjects in their study attributed less responsibility to juvenile than

to adult actors for foreseeable but unintended positive outcomes and for

positive outcomes produced under coercion. Gilmore (I967) found that

mental health workers were more willing zo attribute responsibility to

an actor who was described as •mentally healthy'' than to an actor who
a

was identified as "mentally ill".

It should be noted that, rather t/ian reflecting a differential

willingness to attribute responsibility to high and lo^i status persons.
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the findings of Wright (I96O, I963, 196h) , Shau and Sulser (I96U) and

Gilmore (I967) might actually reflect a tendency to attribute responsi-

bility differently to persons who appear similar or dissimilar to the

attributor. Both Wright (I96O) and Sulzer (I96U) have pointed out that

differences which appear to reflect status effects may actually be

traceable to varying degrees of similarity between the actor and the

attributor.

Assigtiment of Sanctions (AS )

Sule-er (196a) has conceptualized attribution of responsibility (AR.)

and assignment of sanctions (AS) as related behaviors which are determined

jointly by characteristics of the attributor and perceived characteristics

of the stimulus situation. He suggested moreover that AR provides the

basis for AS since, if a person is to be perceived as legitimately open

to sanctioning for an event^, he must be judged as responsible for that

event. However, although AR determines whether or not sanctioning will

be considered appropriate, it does not dictate either the direction

(reward or punisT-iment) or the amount of sanctioning. Instead both

direction and amount of sanctioning are primarily determined by the

nature (i.e., quality and intensity) of the outcome.

The available evidence supports Sulzer's conception of AS. This

evidence suggests that AR and AS are related but not identical phenomena

and furthermore that AR is necessary but not stiff icient to evoke AS.

¥ith respect to the similarity betvreen AR and AS, Sulzer (1961;), Shaw

and Reitan (I969) and Shaw (I967) all noted similarities in the patterns

of AR and. AS across Levels of Causality. Each of these investigators

found a progressive increase in the amount of sanctions assigned between

Levels 1 and h and a decline at Level S. They also found that, like AR,
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AS tends to be greater for negative than for positive outcomes and

greater for higji Intensity than for low Intensity outcomes. With respect

to the differences between AR and AS, Sulzer (1961;) and Shaw and Reitan

(1969) found that AS is influenced relatively more by Outcome character-

istics than is AR and that judgments of an agent's responsibility for

any event tend to exceed the amount of sanctioning deemed appropriate.

The latter finding in particular lends support to the notion that AR

provides the basis for, but does not demand, AS.

Positive and Uegative Uorms: Obligatory and Forbidden Behaviors

When a person behaves normatively he engages in behavior which is

approved or accepted by most of the members of his social group. The

role tlieorists, Biddle and Thomas (1966), distinguish between behaviors

which are normatively required, behaviors which are normatively forbidden

and behaviors \Jhich are neither required nor forbidden.

All prescriptions define given behavior as forbidden,
obligatory, or indifferent, and basic to each of these
is the idea of permission. If behavior is permitted,
it is 'allowed*, it 'may' or 'may not' be performed,
it is 'optional'. Wow, 'forbidden' behavior is be-
havior which is not permitted; 'obligatory' behavior
is behavior with respect to vrhich it is not permitted
not to perform it: and 'indifferent' behavior is be-
havior in respect to which it is permitted to per-
form it and it is also permitted not to perform it...
Obligatory and forbidden behavior are alike in that,
for each, certain behavior is not permitted and con-
sequently, neither is ' indifferent '.,. (p. 52).

Other writers who have made a similar distinction include Newcomb

(1950) and Blake and Davis (IQoIj). Wewcomb posits a continuum of be-

haviors assccifzted with any role.

At one extreriie are behaviors demanded of all occupants
of a positiun... At the other extreme of the continuan-
but not in"iuded in the prescribed role - are those
v/hich are forbidden to all occupants of a position.
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Intermediate between these extremes are various be-
haviors which are permitted but not demanded...
IfJhat is required of the occupant of a position is

that he perform the necessary functions (sometimes
in specified ways, sometimes in any of a number of
ways) and that he avoid the forbidden behaviors
(pp. 281-282).

In order to ascertain what behaviors are required for the occupants of

a given position, Wewconib (1950) recommends that a representative sample

of the population be interviewed. The prescribed role could then be

operationally defined as consisting of all behaviors which were con-

sidered by some proportion of the sample respondents to be demanded for

occupants of that position,

Blake and Da^is (196It) distinguish between positively stated norms

and negatively stated norms. Positive norms specify what behavior ought

to be, negative norms specify what behavior ought not to be. These

writers also point out that "a norm that is otated positively is, in

effect, stated in terms of some reward for compliance, whereas a negative

normative statement implies punishment" (p. Ii65). On the basis of this

assertion one might expect that violation of a positive norm (i.e.,

failure to engage in obligatory behavior) would result merely in the

termination or withholding of a positive stimulus (i.e., reward) rat2\er

than in the application of a negative sanction (i.e., puniskment)

.

In stimmary, norm.s are com.prised of two broad classes, negative and

positive. A negative norm refers to the expectancy generally held by

the members of a social group that the occupants of a given position

y^ll not engage in certain behaviors. A positive norm refers to the

broadly held expectancy that the occupants of a given position will

engage in certain behaviors. Hence, broadly speaking, an individual

may fail to behave normatively in one of two ways. He may either en-

gage in actions v/hich are regarded by the bulk of the meiiibers of his
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social group as forbidden to him, in which case he is violating a

negative norm, or he may fail to engage in actions ^^^hich most members

of his group perceive as obligatory for him, in which case he is guilty

of violating a positive norm.

The Problem

Worms are generally considered by social scientists to be signifi-

cant determinants of human behavior. Hov/ever, there are few empirical

studies of the effects of norm violations. Investigators of AR and AvS

in particular have neglected these phenomena. More importantly, they

have frequently utilized, as their stimulus materials, short stories

in which violations of various norms are prominently featured while at

the same time they have failed to control for, or even take cognizance

of, the effects these variables may exert on AR and AS (e.g., Shaw,

Briscoe and Garcia-Esteve, I968).

The major objective of this study was to provide a comparison of

AR and AS for foreseeable negative outcomes associated with the Connis-

sion of forbidden ov prohibited acts (i.e., violations of negative norms)

and the Omission of demanded or obligatory acts (i.e., violations of

positive norms). A. related objective was to determine the relative

effects of Intent ionality, Justification and Outcome Intensity on AR

and AS for negative outcomes associated with the two basic types of norm

violations. Hereafter the terms Commission and Omission v/ill be used to

denote violations of negative and positive norms respectively.

As originally conceived, the investigation v;as to involve only one*

experimeni: in which short stories of relatively realistic item content

would be utilized to obtain responsibility and sanctioning judgments.

However, difficulties encountered in generating enough stories to meet
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the requirements of the experimental design, as originally conceived,

necessitated a second experiment in which items of an abstract nature

(i.e., content-free) were used. '

"

In order to define Commission and Qinission operationally for pur-

poses of the first experiment (Experiment 1), it vjas first necessary to

identify at least some of the positive and negative norms common to

members of the target population. Accordingly a preliminary investigation

was conducted during which a sample drawn from the target population was

confronted with a large number of brief descriptions of actions that miglit

actually occur in various situations. Each sample member was asked to

read each description and then decide on the basis of his oim moral

standards whether the action that was portrayed ought to be obligatory

for the person v;ho v/as identified as the actor in the situation, whether

the action ought to be forbidden to that person, or whether the action

was indifferent frc-n a moral standpoint and hence should be neither for-

bidden nor demanded of the actor. A criterion for agreement was estab-

lished at 70^ for the "Forbidden" and "Obligatory" categories and all

items not meeting this criterion were eliminated. In this manner some of

the positive and negative norms of the target population were identified

and a basis was provided for operat ionalizing the definitions of Omission

and Comraission. Then during the experiment proper (Experiment 1), a

questionnaire similar to that devised by Shaw and his colleagues (Shaw

and Sulzer, 196)+: Sulzcr, 196k; Shaw, 1967j Shaw, Briscoe and Garcia-

Esteve, 1968; Shaw and Reitan, 1969) was used to elicit AR and AS re-

•sponses. In half of the short stories in this questionnaire, the agent

(i.e., the target person whose responsibility was to be assessed) was

portrayed as engaging in actions w?iich the majority of judges who par-
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ticipated in the preliminary investigation had agreed ought to be pro-

hibited (Conirnission ) . For the remaining stories the agent v/as portrayed

as failing to engage in actions which were characterized as obligatory

by the majority of judges who participated in the preliminary session

(Omission )

.

The Level-delineating factors of Intent ionality and Justification

were also varied during the first experiment so that Levels 3, h and $

were each represented among the stories. For Level 3 stories the Worm

Violation was described as resulting in an unintentional but foreseeable

negative outcome. At Level h the Worm Violation was described as result-

ing in a foreseeable and intentional negative outcome. At Level 5

mitigating circumstances were introduced so that the Norm Violation,

although resulting in a foreseeable and intentional negative outcome,

was portrayed as occurring under some form of environmental coercion.

Finally Outcome Intensity was varied so that in some of the stories the

Norm Violation was described as resulting in a severe degree- of harm t.o

someone other than the agent while in the remaining stories the degree

of harm was portrayed as slight. Half of the subjects in Experiment 1

initially responded to all stories by indicating the agent's degree of

responsibility for each depicted outcome. Following this the stories

were presented again and they were asked to indicate for each outcome

whether and to what degree the agent should be sanctioned. For the re-

maining subjects the order of response was reversed so that responsi-

bility judgments were preceded by sanctioning judgments.

The second experiment (Experiment 2) was essentially a replication

of the first except that, in place of short stories of relatively real-

istic content, abstract structures were used. Each structure was abstract
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in the sense that it contained only the barest statement of the inde-

pendent variables it was designed to represent, with a minimum of con-

tent.

Hypotheses: Attribution of Responsibility (AR )

In general it is anticipated that more responsibility should be

attributed to an agent who is linked to a negative outcome by an act of

Commission than by one of Omission. Tliis prediction is founded pri-

marily on two considerations. First, the degree to which a norm violator

is perceived as the cause of an ensuing negative outcome may be greater

in the case of Commission than in the case of Omission. Whereas a

negative interpersonal event such as personal injury or loss of property

often occurs as a direct consequence of Commission (e.g., murder, rape,

larceny, assault, arson, embezzlement, etc.), it would appear that in

the case of Omission the Worm Violation in and of itself rarely, if ever,

is sufficient to cause material injury to persons or property. Instead

enviroraiental forces often play a decisive role in determining whether

and to what extent material damage will resiilt from Omission. If the

supposition is correct that Omission and Commission differ with respect

to the extent to which they are perceived as directly causing negative

interpersonal events, then we should expect that both AR and AS will be

greater for Commission than for Omission. Tnis is so, first, because

Kronstadt (1965) has demonstrated a siibstantial relationship between

degree of perceived causality for negative outcomes and AR and, secondly,

because AS has been demonstrated to be dependent on AR (Sulzer, 1964;

Shaw and Reitan, I969). A second reason for predicting judgments of

greater responsibility for Comr^ission than for OxPJssion is that a tendency

may exist to perceive a person 'Ao omits to engage in obligatory actions
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as physically less active than a person who commits prohibited acts.

Failure to perform a required action is the distinguishing characteristic

of Oraission so that a person who is guilty of this type of offense may

violate the norms either by engaging in no activity at all or by engaging

in irrelevant activity. On the other hand, a high degree of physical

activity is typically requisite for Commission to occur. In this con-

nection it is important to note that although Wright (I963) found a

striking tendency for AR to vary positively with the activity of the

agent, activity as employed in his study could refer either to degree 01

physical movement or to amount of other directed, aggressive behavior.

For purposes of the present study, activity was defined as degree of

physical activity.

The effects of Levels of Causality, Outcome Intensity and the Levels

X Intensity interaction were expected to agree with findings obtained in

other studies (e.g., Sulzer, I96I4J Shaw, Briscoe a.id Garcia-Esteve, 1Q68;

etc.). Specifically it was expected that AR would be maximal at Level

h for both Omission and Commission and that significantly less responsi-

bility would be attributed at Levels 3 and 5. Although, in general,

greater AR was predicted for outcomes of high than low Intensity, the

magnitude of this effect was expected to be least pronounced at Level ii.

Finally, although PH was expected to be significantly greater on

the whole for Corrunission than for Omission, the magnitude of this effect

was expected to be least pronounced at Level k (where it is clear that

the agant intends the outcome) and most pronounced at Level 5. With

respect to the attenuation of the effect of Violation at Level k, it

was assumed that the factor of Intentionality v;ould be so compelling as

to obsctire differences between Omission and Coraaission. With respect to
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the exaggeration of differences at Level $, it was assumed that actions

which normally would be demanded are no longer viewed as obligatory

when a person is subjected to env iron-mental coercion. However, obliga-

tions to refrain from prohibited acts are viev;ed as binding to some

degree regardless of the circumstances.

These hypotheses are stated below in summary form:

Hypothesi s 1. Significantly greater responsibility will be

attributed to an agent who is linked to a negative outcome by

reason of Commission than to an agent who is linked to a similar

outcome by reason of Omission.

Hypothe sis 2. Mean AR will be significantly greater at Level

k than at either Levels 3 or ^ for bohh Omission and CoLimission.

HypoLhesis 3. For both kinds of Worm Violation, significantly

greater responsibility will be attributed for outcomes of High

Intensitj^ as compared with those of Low Intensity.

Hypothesis h. The effect of Violation will be attenuated at

Level h (vheve it is clear that regardless of the nature of his

"offense" the agent intends the outcome) and the Violation effect

will be exaggerated at Level 5.

Hypothesis 5. Relatively large differences between Low and

High Intensity will occur at Level 5^ as compared with Levels 3

and U.

Mo predictions v;erc made concerning the Violation x Intensity inter-

action or the Violation x Levels x Intensity interaction.

Hypotheses: Assignment of Sanctions (AS)

In general, differences between Omission and Commission were ex-

pected to be even more pronounced when the Mode of Response \rds assign-
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merit of negative sanctions (AS) as compared with attribution of responsi-

bility (AR), Tliis expectation is founded on the observation (Blake and

Davis, 196h) that reward is associated with positive norms and punish-

ment with negative norms. Predictions concerning the effects of Levels

and Outcome Intensity accord generally with findings reported by Sulzer

(196h), Shaw (I967) and Shaw and Reitan (I969). The specific hypotheses

are as follows:

Hypothesis 6 . Overall AS wil] differ significantly for

Omission and Commission, with greater sanctions being assigned

for Commission.

Hypothesis 7 . AS will be significantly greater at Level k

than at Levels 3 or 5.

Hypothesi s 8. The effects of Intensity will be even more

pronounced for AS than for .AR. Significantly greater sanctions

will be accorded for High than for Low Intensity outcomes.

Hypothesis 9 . Intensity effects will be attenuated at Level

h relative to Levels 3 and $.

Hypothesi s 10 . Small differences betvreen Omission and Com-

mission will occur at Level h, as compared with Levels 3 and 5.

Again, no predictions v;ere entertained concerning the Violation x

Intensity or the Violation x Levels x Intensity interactions.

Hypotheses: Re lationship Between AR and AS

Additional hypotheses concern the effects of Mode of Response (AR

vs. AS). ..

Hypothesis 11 . Mean AR will be significantly greater than

• mean AS.

Hypothesis 12. The differences between aiission and Commission
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will be greater for AS than for AR.

Hypothesis 13 . Differences between AR and AS will be greatest

when Outcome Intensity is Low, as compared with High.

Hypotheses 11 and 13 are in accordance with findings reported by

Sulzer (196U) and Shaw and Reitan (I969). Hypothesis 12 is based on

the assumption that violation of a positive norm typically results in

the termination or withholding of a reward, whereas violation of a

negative norm typically results in punishment.



CHAPTER II

STIMULUS MATERIALS

Experiraent 1

The stimulus materials used to elicit AR and AS in Experiment 1

consisted of a set of relatively realistic short stories constructed to

portray an offense of either Omission or Commission which results in a

foreseeable btit unintended negative outcome (Level 3), an intended and

unjustified negative outcome (Level h) or an intended negative outcome

which occurs under justifying circuiristanccs (Level <) . Outcome Intensity

was varied so that in half of the Level 3 and Level U stories the T'lorm

Violation (Omission or Commission) v:as portrayed as resulting in only

a slight degree of harm (Lov; Intensity outcome); for che remaining level

3 and Level h stories the degree of harm was portrayed as severe (High

Intensity outcome). Outcome Intensity was not varied at Level 5 for

reasons outlined below; instead both the Omission and Commission stories

at this Level featured a Low Intensity outcom.e. The resulting question-

naire consisted of ten stories since one story was used to represent each

combination of the Violation (V), Levels (L) and Outcome Intensity (l)

variables. Stories were selected for inclusion in this questionnaire on

the basis of information obtained during a preliminary investigation.

The preliminary investigation is described in the following sections.

Determination of riorms

In order to ensure some degree of control over the Violation variable

21



it was deemed necessary first to ascertain "ought" and "ought not" ex-

pectations shared by members of the target -population. Omission and

Commission could then be defined operationally for purposes of the ex-

periment as depicted failure on the part of a fictional character to

adhere to these expectations. Accordingly, during the initial phase of

the preliminary investigation, a sample composed of % females and Ul

males was drawn from the target population (University of Florida under-

graduate volunteers from introductory psychology courses) and asked to

classify each of a large number of depicted acts as "Obligatory",

"Forbidden" or "Indifferent" for specified status positions. Sample

members were told to use the Obligatory category if they felt that the

specified action was morally demanded of the person identified in the

description, the Forbidden category if they felt that it was morally

forbidden to him and the Indifferent category if they felt the action

was indifferent from a moral viewpoint. (The instructions actually used

are presented in Appendix A-1.) A total of 1^3 action descriptions was

used and judgments were obtained during a single session.

Classification of an action as either Obligatory or Forbidden hy

lOfo or m.ore of the sample members was taken as sufficient evidence of a

•shared expectation for behavior (i.e., either a positive or negative

norm). This criterion ;^as met by both sexes on 103 event descriptions.

Of these, \xk were classified as Forbidden and <Q were classified as

Obligatory. The acceptable descriptions are reproduced in Appendix A- 2.

§^-y-.^.̂ ^"-^t^^g ^"d Outcome Se lec Lion

.
rne results of the initial phase of the investigation were incorpor-

ated within a large n-oiiiber of short stories which were devised by the

writer. Each of these stories portrayed a target person (the agent) as
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engaging in an act iiihich had been judged to be Forbidden by 70^ or more

of the first sample (Commission) or as failing to engage in an action

which had been categorized as Obligatory by at least 10% of the sample

(Omission). For each story an attempt was made to have the sequence of

depicted events culminate in a foreseeable negative outcome. In addition,

an attempt was made to vary Intentional ity. Justification and Outcome

Intensity in accordance with the requirements of the experimental design.

Following preparation of the stories a professor from the Department

of Psychology at the University of Florida, who vras thoroughly acquainted

with the requirements of the experimental design, was asked to classify

each item with respect to the Levels variables (i.e.. Causality, Fore-

seeability, Intentionality and Justification) and Outcome Intensity.

Stories xjhich appeared to be structurally inadequate were discarded,

and the remaining stories were presented to an independent sample of

28 males and 30 females who v;ere drawn from the target population. These

subjects were asked to rate each story for Causality, Foreseeabil ity,

Intentionality, Justification, Outcome Quality and Intensity and for the

Status and Activity of the agent. The purpose of this phase of the

investigation was to ensure maximal control over the independent variables

of Outcome Quality and Intensity and the variables defining Levels of

Causality. Ratings of Activity and agent Status were included because

these variables have been shown to influence .AR (Wright, 1963). Kinety-

two stories were presented and all ratings were made during a single

large-group session. Instructions were similar to those used by Shaw,

Briscoe and Garcia-Esteve (1968) in their preliminary investigation.

(See Appendix B-1 for the instructions.) With the exception of Status

and Outcome Quality, ratings were made on a seven-point (0-6) scale.
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Subjects were asked to indicate the probable Status of the agent by

circling High, Average, Low or Indeterminate. Judgments of Outcome

Quality were obtained by instructing subjects to use a plus sign to

indicate a positive outcome, a minus sign to indicate a negative outcome

and a zero to indicate a neutral outcome. Outcome Quality and Intensity

were judged within the context of the story rather than separately

because of the extreme length of the questionnaire.

Prior to obtaining the ratings, the criteria for selection of items

(i.e., stories) on variables defining Levels of Causality were estab-

lished as follows: Acceptable Level 3 items should receive mean ratings

of U.O or higher on Foreseeability and mean ratings of 1.5 or lower on

Intentional ity and Justification; acceptable Level h items should be

rated as high (U.O or higher) on Foreseeability and Intentional ity and

low (1.5 or lower) on Justif icationj and acceptable Level 5 items should

be rated as high (I4.O or higher) on all three Levels variables (i.e.,

Foreseeability, Intentionality and Justification). It was decided that

any story would be eliminated if its outcome were classified as positive

by more than 3% of the sample. High Intensity items would then be those

whose outcomes were rated as 5-0 or higher on Intensity, Low Intensity

items should have Outcome Intensity ratings of 1.5 or lower. Items would

be eliminated which featured an agent whose Status was judged to be

either high or low by a majority of the sample. Finally it was decided .

that, as far as possible, items should be equated for Causality and

Activity.

The criteria, as stated above, apparently were too rigorous. Out

of 16 prospective Level 3, Low Intensity items (7 Commission and 9

Omission), none was acceptable in terms of the Foreseeability criterion.
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Foreseeability ratings averaged only 2.1; for the l6 prospective items

and did not exceed 3-5 in any case. It is interesting to note that one

of the prospective Level 3, Low Intensity items included in the present

investigation had been used previously by Shaw and Reitan (1969) as a

Level 3 item. Although Foreseeability was judged high for this item by

Shaw ana Reitan's subjects (Shaw, personal coifimunication), the subjects

who participated in the present investigation rated Foreseeability as

only 2.2 on a seven-point scale. The reason for this discrepancy is

unknown. However, Shaw (personal communication) has suggested that

perhaps the subjects who participated in the present investigation inter-

preted "Foreseeability" to mean virtual certainty that the depicted action

would produce the particular consequence portrayed in the story, whereas

the subjects who particip^.ted in the earlier investigation construed

"Foreseeability" to mean the likelihood that a particular action would

lead to harm _in general , in the case of a norm violation, or benefit in

9£!I^£^:» i^- the case where the behavior exceeds normative expectations,

to some unspecified person or persons. In any event Foreseeability

ratings tended to be low for all of the prospective Level 3 items pre-

sented during the preliminary investigation.

Ratinns were more satisfactory for prospective Level 1;, High Intensity

items and eight items (four Omission and four Commission) were able to

meet the criteria for Foreseeability, Intent ionality. Justification and

Outcome Intensity. The results again were disappointing for the 15 pro-

spective Level ij, Low Intensity items included in the questionnaire. Only

one was acceptable ir. terms of all criteria and this was an Omission item.

Only two of IS prospective Level 5, Low Intensity items were acceptable

in terms of all criteria and both of these items featured Omission.
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Moreover acceptable ratings for these items were limited to female

members of the sample since males tended to give these items low

Intentionality ratings.

Finally, none of the Level 5, High Intensity stories that were

presented elicited acceptable ratings on all criterion variables. In-

tentionality ratings tended to be extremely low for the eight Omission

stories, and the Commission stories elicited unacceptable ratings on

Outcome Intensity, Justification or Intentionality.

In sanimary, none of the Omission stories presented for rating during

the initial preliminary investigation was acceptable in terms of criteria

stated for either the Level 3, Low Intensity or the Level 5, High Intensity

combinations. One Omission story met the criteria stated for the Level

h, Low Intensity conibination, and two or more each of the Omission stories

met the criteria stated for the Level 3, High Intensity, the Level h,

High Intensity and the Level 5, Low Intensity combinations respectively.

The results of ratings of Cor,-imission stories were less satisfactory. One

story met the requirements stated for the Level 3, High Intensity com-

bination and four stories were acceptable in terms of criteria estab-

lished for Level I4, High Intensity, None of the Commission stories,

however, met the requirements stated for Level 5j High Intensity or for

any of the Low Intensity x Levels combinations.

Taken together, the results obtained during the initial rating

session were surprising in view of the fact, first, that prior to the

session, each of the 92 stimulus items had been properly classified

by an expert with respect to its intended Level-delineating variables

and its Outcome Intensity; and secondly, the instructions and procedures

used to obtain ratings were com.parable to those employed by Shaw (e.g..
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Shaw and Reitan, I969; Shavr, Briscoe and Garcia-Esteve^ I968) in earlier

investigations of this nature. In reviewing the results it became ap-

parent that most of the stimulus items failed to meet the criteria

specified for the various combinations of Levels of Causality and Out-

come Intensity because of unacceptable ratings on Foreseeability, Inten-

tionality. Outcome Intensity, or on two or more of these variables. With

respect to the first of these variables, it seemed likely that subjects

had interpreted "Foreseeability" to mean virtual certainty that the

depicted action would result in the particular harm to the particular

victim portrayed in the story, as opposed to the likelihood that the

action m.ight conceivably lead to some degree of harm to some person or

persons. The latter meaning is v;hat the writer had intended to convey.

With respect to the second of these variables, subjects tended to at-

tribute intentional ity only when the agent's action - or inaction, in

the case of Omission - v/as completely voluntary (i.e., free of external

coercion). Thus it seems likely that they had interpreted "Intention-

ality" as denoting an active desire on the agent's part for the depicted

outcome, as opposed to his willingness to produce it or permit its oc-

currence, eithe r because of internal motiviation or because of external

coercion. Again the latter meaning is what the writer had intended to

convey. With respect to Outcome Intensity ratings, it was felt that

the ratings may have been ir^flated because outcomes were rated within

the context of the stories rather than separately as in most previous

investigations of this nat'ore (e.g., Sulzer, 196h; Shaw, Briscoe and

Garcia-Esteve, 1968; etc.). Another factor which may have biased the

ratings was the length of the questionnaire which, 01 course, v/as ex-

cessive, Fin"lly the agent's status apparently was not salient to the
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subjects since they showed a marked tendency to use the Indeterminant

category for virtually every item.

In view of the foregoing considerations, a decision was made to

conduct a second rating session with appropriate revisions in stimulus

materials and procedures. Accordingly instructions for rating outcomes

outside the context of their respective stories were prepared, and the

outcomes themselves were presented as simple statements on a separate

response sheet. Instructions for rating stories were comparable to

those used in the initial session except that the definitions of Fore-

seeability and Intent ionality were revised and all references to out-

comes and to Status were eliminated. (The revised instructions for

rating stories are presented in Appendix B-2; Appendix B-3 contains

instructions used for rating Outcome Quality and Intensity.) Stories

which had elicited highly unacceptable ratings during the initial session

were discarded, and the remaining stories, li2 in number, were assembled

in booklet form. Subjects consisted of an independent sample of II4 males

and II4 females and were recruited from the target population. Tliey were

asked first to rate the outcomes; following this, the stories were pre-

sented .

Eight of the U2 stories presented for rating during this session

were designed to represent the Level 3, Lo^^^ Intensity combination. Four

of these featured Omission and the remaining four stories featured

Commission. Female members of the sample gave all of these stories un-

acceptable ratings on one or more criterion variables. The male members

of the sample gave one each of tb.e Omission and the Commission stories

acceptable ratings on all criterion variables except Foreseeability.

Mean Foreseeability ratings by males equaled 3.U for both of these
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stories. Ratings by males were highly unacceptable on one or more of

the criterion variables for the other prospective Level 3, Low Intensity

items presented.

Of the seven prospective Level 3, High Intensity items presented

(four Omission and three Commission), females rated Intentionality as

relatively high for five, and for the two remaining items their Justifi-

cation ratings were unacceptable. Ratings made by males were more in

line with expectations since they gave tv;o items (one Omission and one

Commission) acceptable ratings on all criterion variables.

Seven prospective Level Ii, Low Intensity items were presented.

Four of these featured Omission and the remaining three featured Com-

mission. Ratings on all but one of the items were acceptable for both

sexes.

Females made acceptable ratings on five of the six prospective

Level h, High Intensity items and for foijir of these the ratings for

males were entirely acceptable.

Eight prospective Level 5, Low Intensity items were rated. Both

sexes gave two items (one Omission and one Commission) acceptable ratings

on all criterion variables. Ratings on the remaining items failed to

meet the criteria stated for Intentionality, Foreseeability or both.

Wo acceptable Omission items emerged for either sex for the

Level 5, High Intensity combination. Intentionality ratings were much

too low for all of the Omission items and for two of the three Commis-

sion items that were presented. The remaining Commission item elicited

acceptable ratings on all variables for males but not for females.

To suiTunarize, the ratings obtained during the second session were

acceptable for only two Level 3, High Intensity items (one Oraission and
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one Commission), and acceptable ratings on these items were restricted

to males. One eacli of the Omission and Commission items for the Level

3, Low Intensity combination yielded ratings that approached the stated

criterion for Foreseeability, but again these ratings were restricted to

males. Several items yielded ratings that were entirely acceptable for

each of the Level h comlDinations . However, only one each of the Omission

and Coiranission items for the Level S, Low Intensity combination were

acceptable, and none of the items met the criteria stated for Level 5,

High Intensity.

At this point, it was felt that it would be unreasonable to expect

to match Omission and Commission items on all criterion variables.

Therefore, a decision was made to proceed with the experiment proper

utilizing item? which had elicited ratings during the second rating

session that approached acceptability in terms of the selection criteria.

Because the ratings for fem.ales were entirely unacceptable in terms of

the criteria established for the Level 3, Low Intensity combination,

ratings for males only were used in selecting items. One item was

selected to represent each combination of Violation x Outcome Intensity

at Levels 3 and i+. However Level 5 was represented in the design only

by stories having Lovj Intensity outcomes since, at this Level, no accept-

able Omission, High Intensity items were available. Thus altogether ten

items i;ere selected. (See Appendix C-3.) Wherever possible an effort

was made to match the Omission and Comimission items within each combina-

tion of Levels x Outcome Intensity on the criterion variables (i.e.,

Foreseeability, Intent ionality. Justification, Outcome Intensity,

'-Therefore it was necessary to restrict the experiment proper to
males.
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Causality and Activity).

Following selection of items, an analysis of variance was performed

on ratings obtained for each criterion variable. (A sununary of each

analysis is presented in Appendix D.) The results of the analysis of

variance performed on Foreseeability ratings for the ten items yielded

a highly significant F(p<.001). Comparisons among means for the individ-

ual items shov;ed that the tv;o Level 3, Low Intensity items differed

significantly from all other items except the Omission, Level 3, High

Intensity item. In addition, the Omission, Level 3, High Intensity item

received significantly lower ratings on Foreseeability than the Commis-

sion, Level i;. Low Intensity item. No other differences were significant.

In particular, no differences in Foreseeability were apparent between the

Omission and Commission items within any of the Levels x Outcome Intensity

combinations.

The results of the analysis of variance performed on Intent ionality

ratings again yielded a highly significant F(p<.001). Individual com-

parisons revealed that all of the Level 3 items (Omission, Low and High

Intensity- Commission, Low and High Intensity) had significantly lov;er

ratings on Intent ionality than any of the Level h or Level S items. In

general, Intentionality ratings were higher for Level h items than for

items at Level 3'. Finally there were no significant differences between

the Omission and Comriission items within any of the Levels x Outcome

Intensity combinations.

The results of s third analysis showed t2iat the ten items differed

s-ignificantly (p<.001) on Justification ratings. Specifically the two

Level 5 items (Oniission, Low Intensity and Commission, Low Intensity)

were significantly higher on this variable than each of the other eight
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items. The tv/o Level 5 items did not differ from each other on Justi-

fication nor were any significant differences apparent among the other

eight items.

The results of the analysis on Outcome Intensity ratings indicated

that each of the items designated as "Low Intensity" differed signifi-

cantly from each of the items designated as "High Intensity". Further-

more no significant differences were apparent among High Intensity items

or among Low Intensity items.

The results of a fifth analysis showed that at Level J4 for both Low

and High Intensity and at Level 3 for High Intensity only, the Omission

and Coramissioa items did not differ significantly from each other on

Causality. The Omission items, however, were rated significantly lower

on Causality for the Level 3, Low Intensity and the Level 5, Low Intensity

conibinations than were the corresponding Commission items. The Omission,

Level 3, Low Intensity item received significantly lower ratings on

Causality than did each of the other items, with the exception that there

vrere no significant differences between it and the Omission, Level 5,

Lo^^^ Intensity item.

The results of the analysis on Activity ratings revealed that at

Level 3 for both Low and High Intensity and at Level ^ for Low Intensity

only, the Omission items received significantly lower ratings than the

corresponding Conunission items. For the Level k, High Intensity conibina-

tion, the Omission item was again significantly lower on Activity than

the Commission item. However, no difference v;as apparent between the

Omission and Coimission items at Level i^. Low Intensity. Finally the

Omission, Level 3, Low Intensity item received significantly lower

Activity ratings than did any of the other nine items.
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The resulLs of the analyses performed on Caiisality and Activity

ratings were soraevihat disappointing but not unexpected since Omission,

in contrast to Commission, is a relacivcly passive means of violating a

norm, }Iowever, the results for Outcome Intensity and Justification

were completely acceptable in every respect. Each of the Low Intensity

items had significantly lower ratings on Outcome Intensity than each of

the High Intensity items and there were no significant Intensity dif-

ferences among any of the items designated as either Low or High. The

two Level ^ items selected for inclusion in the Realistic Content

Questionnaire received significantly higher ratings on Justification

than did any of the other items (i.e., those for Levels 3 and h) but

did not differ significantly from each other. Moreover there were no

significant differences on Justification among any of the Level 3 or

Level h items. Tiie requirements of the experimental design dictated

that there be no significant differences among any of the items on

Foreseeability. Hov/ever, analysis showed that the Level 3, Low Intensity

items were rated significantly lower on this variable than any of the

other items. Also the Omission, Level 3, High Intensity item received

significantly lovjer ratings on Foreseeability than the Commission, Level

h. Low Intensity item. Fortunately no other differences were signifi-

cant. Ideally, Intent ionality should have been rated low for all Level

3 items and unifornally high for all Levels 1| and $ items. In fact

Intent ionality ratings tended to be higher for Level k items than for

items at Level ^. Otherwise the reqviirements of the design were met.

Appendix D-1 presents mean ratings on each of the matching variables

for each item included in the Realistic Content Questionnaire.
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Order of Pre sentation

Previous research (e.g., Helson, 19kl ; McGarvey, I9h3) has shown

that subjects' responses to items may be influenced by the order in

which the items are presented. Accordingly the ten realistic content

stories comprising the test items for Experiment 1 were arranged in

randomised order and were preceded in presentation by ten similar con-

trol stories. The purpose of presenting the control stories first was

to permit siAjects to establish a frame of reference prior to responding

to the critical (i.e., test) items. The position of each of the control

and test items is shown in Appendix C-3.

Experiment 2

Because of the flaws inherent, in the Realistic Content Quest ion-

naire^ a decision was made to conduct an additional experiment utilizing

items of an abstract (i.e., content-free) nature. In this regard, the

lead of previous investigators (Sulzer , 196)4; Shaw and Schneider, 1969b)

who have utilised abstract stimulus materials in experiments on AP. was

followed. For the present experiment one abstract structure item was

constructed to represent each cell in a 2 x 3 x 2 design, involving Norm

Violation (Omission and Comraission), Levels of Causality (Levels 3, h

and 5) and Outcome Intensity (High and Low). Thus altogether there was

a total of 12 items, six Om.ission and six Commission, representing each

combination of Levels x Outcome Intensity. All items featured a hypo-

thetical character ("P'') ;irho was described as causing a negative outcome

2
In addition to the problems discussed above, the fact that each

cell of the design was represented by only one item, made it impossible
to assess the reliability of the questionnaire. Also since the Level S,
High Intensity combinations were not represented in this questionnaire
at all, certain of the hypotheses could not be fully evaluated.
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("bad happening"), either because he failed to engage in behavior which

was required of him by virtue of his status as a moral being (Omission),

or because he engaged in behavior which was forbidden to him, again by

virtue of his status as a moral being (Commission), In the case of

items having a Low Intensity outcome, P was described as causing some-

thing to happen that was "a little bit bad". For High Intensity outcome

items he was described as causing something to happen that was "very bad",

Level 3 items emphasized the absence of Intentional ity to bring

about the given outcome but the presence of ability to foresee it. Items

at Levels h and 5 featured both Foreseeability and Intentional ity. Level

5 items emphasized that most other persons would have acted as P did

under the circumstances tvhereas Level h items contained no such state-

ment. Following are representative items for Levels i^ and 5.

P engaged in forbidden behavior and, as a result, he
caused something to happen that was very bad. He intended
to cause it. [Commission, Level U, High Intensity]

F failed to engage in obligatory behavior and, as a

result, he caused something to happen that was a little
bit bad. He intended to cause it but m.ost other people
would have acted in a similar fashion under the circum- - -

stances, [Omission, Level S, Lov; Intensity]

The items were arranged in randomized order and instructions were

prepared which explained among other things v/hat is meant by "obligatory"

and "forbidden" behavior. The abstract structure items are presented in

Appendix E-3 and the instructions used for the AR and AS portions of

the experiment are presented in Appendices E-1 and E-2 respectively.



CH/IPTER III

EXPERIMENT 1. REALISTIC STRUCTURES

Method

Subjec ts

The subjects for this experiment were 27 male volunteers (age 18-

25' years) from introductory psychology courses at the University of

Florida. The data for one subject were incomplete and hence were dis-

carded for purposes of analysis. The remaining subjects were divided

equally into two experimental groups.

Stimulus Materials

The stimulus materials were described in detail in the preceding

chapter. Briefly they consisted of ten control and ten test items (i.e.,

short stories) which represented combinations of three independent var-

iables: Violation (V), Levels (L) and Outcome Intensity (I). The ten

control items preceded the test items and were included merely for pur-

poses of assuring that subjects would have an established frame of refer-

ence prior to making their judgments on the test items (McGarvey, I9I4.3).

The ten test items which together comprised the basic instrument

used to measure PR and AS were arranged in randomized order, put in

questionnaire form and reproduced in two separate response booklets.

These booklets were identical except for the question which followed

each' item. In the AS form of the booklet this question pertained to the

assignment of punishjiient while in the ;IR form it pertained to the agent's

36
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responsibility for the depicted outcome. For both forms the answer

alternatives "Yes" and "No" appeared directly beneath each item, and a

five-point rating scale ranging from one to five was printed alongside

the former alternative. Also for both forms the ten test items were

preceded by the ten control items. (See Appendix C-3 for the test and

control items.)

All subjects received both the AR and AS booklet forms but the order

of administration of the forms was varied so that half of the subjects

completed the AR form first and half completed the AS form first. Ac-

cordingly half of the AR forms were labelled AR, AR-AS for purposes of

identifying the form and order of administration respectively, and the

remaining AR forms were labelled AR, AS-AR. Likewise, half of the AS

forms were labelled AS, AR-AS and the other half were labelled AS, AS-

AR. Finally in order to ensure differentiation among responses made by

individual subjects, each subject was assigned a number from one to 2?

and this number was recorded on the subject's AR and AS booklet forms.

Administration

Tlie subjects were assembled in one large-group session for admin-

istration of the AR and AS forms of the response booklets. Two experi-

mental groups, consisting of 13 and Hi subjects each, were then created

by means of the distribution of booklet forms. Subjects who were given

the AR form first were required to respond by indicating the agent's

degree of responsibility for each depicted outcome. Following this,

the AS forms were distributed and they responded to the same items again

by indicating the degree of punishment deemed appropriate. For the re-

maining subjects the order of response >;as reversed. Assigimient of sub-

jects to the two groups was m.ade randomly and in every case the first
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set of booklet forms was collected before the second set was distributed.

General instructions concerning the details of administration were

given orally at the start of the session. Specific instructions were

provided in mimeographed form for each response form. The AR instruc-

tions informed subjects that they were to indicate whether the agent

was responsible for each depicted outcome by circling "Yes" or "No"

and that, if they circled "Yes", they should indicate the degree of his

responsibility by circling a number from one (minimal responsibility)

to five (maximal responsibility). The following definition of responsi-

bility was used: "If a person is responsible for something that means

he might be blamed or thanked for it." AS instructions informed the sub-

jects that they were to indicate whether the agent should be punished
by circling "Yes" or "i^o" and that they should indicate the degree of

punishment deemed appropriate by circling a number from one (niinimal

punishment) to five (maximal punishmient) . Thus for both AR and AS,

ratings in effect were made on a six-point rating scale ranging from
zero (no responsibility or no punishment) t'o five (maximal responsibility
or maximal punishment). (Appendices C-1 and C-2 present the specific

instructions used for AR and AS respectively.)

The instructions were apparently adequate although one subject

failed to make a judgment on one of the test items and consequently his
data had to be discarded. The time required for completion of both
response forms averaged approximately 30 minutes and all subjects com-
pleted the task Within kS minute. At the end of the session the experi-
-nter attempted to answer subjects' questions and the s^jects were then
dismissed
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Results

Table 1 shows mean AR and mean AS ratings for Experiment 1 test

items as a function of Violation (V), Levels (L) and Outcome Intensity

(I). Because of the failure to devise an acceptable Omission, Level $,

High Intensity item, two related analyses of variance were performed

on these ratings. In the first analysis only the ratings obtained for

items having Low Intensity outcomes were utilized to permit comparisons

among. Levels 3, h and $. This analysis is summarized in Table 2. For

the second analysis ratings at Level 5 were not included so that the

effects of Outcome Intensity might be assessed. This analysis is suia-

marized in Table 3.^ Because each of these analyses was performed in

part on the same data, probability values (P's) were doubled; these

revised probabilities arc reported in Tables 2 and 3 and in the text.

Order Effects

The two Orders of administration of the response booklets were

counterbalanced in an attempt to increase the generalizability of the

findings. The effect of Order was also assessed. Tables 2 and 3

indicate that, for both the analysis of ratings of Low Intensity items

only (Levels 3-5) and the analysis of ratings of Low and High Intensity

items (Levels 3 and h.) , the main effect and all interactions involving

Order produced F-ratios with associated probabilities in excess of the

chosen level of significance (.05). Therefore we cannot conclude that

Order of administration of the response booklets affected siobjects'

responses.

• ^Computations for this analysis were performed by the University of

Florida CorTiputing Center.
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Table 1

Mean Attribution of Responsibility and Assignment of
Sanction Ratings for Each

Realistic Content Test Item
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Table 2

Siiiranary of the Analysis of Variance for Attribution of
Responsibility and Assignment of Sanction Ratings for

Low Outcome Intensity Items, Experiment 1

Source df Mean Square

Total Between Ss

Order (0^
"^

Error
Total Within
Violation '(V)

Levels (L)
Mode (M)

V X L
V X M
L X M
V X L X M
V X
L X

.
M X
V X L X
V X M X
L X M X
•V X L X M X

Total Error Within
error wj
error W2
error vo

error v;[|

error v;^

error w6
error w^

Total for Experiment 311

-T
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Table 3

Stunmary of the Analysis of Variance for Attribution of
Responsibility and Assignment of Sanction Ratings

for Levels 3 and h, Experiment 1

Source df Mean Square P-x-

Total Between Ss
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Table 3 Continued

Source
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Experimental Variables

Examination of Table 2 reveals that, for the analysis of ratings

of Low Intensity items, F-ratios for the following effects achieved an

acceptable level of significance: Levels (L), Mode of Response (M),

the interaction between Violation and Mode (V x M) and the interaction

between Violation, Levels and Mode (V x L x M). The main effect of

Violation was not significant and, of course. Outcome Intensity was not

represented since this analysis was performed on ratings of Low Intensity

items only. Table 3 shows that, for the analysis of ratings of both

Low and High Intensity items (Levels 3 and h only), the main effects of

all experimental variables (Violation, Levels, Outcome Intensity and

Mode of Response), as well as virtually all of the first-order and one

of the second-order interactions involving these effects, were signifi-

cant. These effects will be considered in detail and related to the

hypotheses in the following paragraphs.

£^i^^i2.iL2li^££'^£i5ility (AR)

2yP£Hl£fiLi- Significantly greater responsibility will be attri-

buted to an agent who is linked to a negative outcome by reason of Com-

ission than to an agent who is linked to a similar outcome by reason

of Omission.

m

and
Table k reveals m.can AR based on Low Intensity items as 2.1?

2.78 for Omission and Commission respectively. Table 2 presen^.s a

suMnary of the analysis of variance performed on these ratings. For

this analysis, the main effect uf Violation failed to achieve an accept.

able level of significance, indicating no significant difference between

Omission and Co.miaission in terms of combined AR and AS ratings. However

this analysis did yield a significant (revised p<.001) Violation x Mode
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Table U-

Mean Attribution of Responsibility Ratings for Omission
and Cominission at Levels 3, h and 5 for Low Intensity Only

Moriii Violation
^^^^^^ Omission Coromission Combined

3 2.00 2.85

h 3.69 3.81

^ .81 1.69

Total 2.17 2.78 2.147

2.[i2
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interaction, and cornparisons among cell means revealed a significant

difference between Omission and Commission when AR constituted the Mode

of Response (t=3.39j p<.01). Thus Hypothesis 1 was supported by the

results for Low Intensity items.

Table 5 shows mean AR for combined Low and High Intensity items as

2.96 for Omission and 3.98 for Commission. The analysis performed on

ratings for these items (see Table 3) yielded a significant F-ratio

for the Violation main effect, thus indicating that combined AR and AS

ratings for Omission differed significantly from those for Commission.

In addition, the interaction of Violation and Mode yielded a significant

F-ratio and, here again, comparisons among cell means indicated that AR

was significantly higher for Commission than for Omission (t=6.38; p<

.00^). Taken together these results provide strong support for Hypo-

thesis 1.

HypothesJ£_2. Mean AR will be significantly greater at Level i;

than at either Levels 3 or 5 for both Omission and Commission.

This hypothesis was strongly supported by the results for Low

Intensity items. Table k shows that when Intensity was Low, overall

AR averaged 2.^2, 3-75 and 1.25 for Levels 3, h and $ respectively, and

Table 2 indicates that the main effect of Levels was highly significant.

Comparisons among mean ratings (AR and AS combined) for Low Intensity

items revealed that ratings at Level k were significantly greater than

ratings at either Levels 3 (t=6.l5; p<.005) or 5 (t=ll. 1,6. p<.005) and

that ratings i^eve reliably greater at Level 3 than at Level S (t=5.32;

P<.C05). The secord-order interaction between Violation, Levels and

Mode was also significant in this analysis, as shown in Table 2,

although none of the other interactions involving Levels was significant.
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Table 5

Mean Attribution of Responsibility Ratings for Omission
and Commission at Levels 3 and h for Combined

Lovj and High Intensity

Worm Violation
Levels Omission Commission Combined

3 2.77 3.60 3.18

k 3.15 1^.37 3.76

Total 2.96 3.98 3.U7
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Mean AR for Omission and Commission at Levels 3, h and $ is presented

in Table h. Differences between each pair of means resulting from the

various combinations of Violation, Levels and Mode were evaluated by

the Newman-Keuls test, as described by Winer (I962). The results of

these tests indicated that, for both Omission and Commission, AR was

significantly greater at Level h than at either Levels 3 or ^ and, in

addition, AR was significantly greater at Level 3 than at Level 5-

Hypothesis 2 received only partial confirmation from the results

of the analysis performed on ratings for Low and High Intensity items.

Table 5 shows mean AR for Omission and Commission at Levels 3 and k

with ratings combined for the two levels of Intensity. The corresponding

analysis of variance is summarized in Table 3. Inspection of the latter

table reveals that the Levels main effect and both the Violation x

Levels and the Violation x Levels x Intensity interactions produced F-

ratios with associated probabilities significant beyond the ,05 level.

Overall AR averaged 3.18 and 3.76 for Levels 3 and k respectively; hence

when Violation v;as ignored, the difference was significant and in the

predicted direction. Wewman-Keuls test comparisons among means (combined

AR and AS) resulting from the various combinations of Violation and

Levels showed that when the Norm Violation consisted of Comiriission,

ratings were significantly greater at Level h than at Level 3 as pre-

dicted. However when the IJorm Violation consisted of Omission, there

was no reliable difference between ratings at Levels 3 and I4. The

latter finding is, of course, contrary to the hypothesis. Figure 1

shows mean PR ratings at Levels 3 and h for Omission and Commission

and for Low and High Intensity, Reference to this figure reveals that

^Mean AR ratings for Level $ items are also included in Figure 1 but
Low Inteiisity only v/as represented at this Level ,
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Intensity
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the differences between Levels 3 and h were in the predicted direction

for all combinations of Violation and Intensity except Omission^ High

Intensity. For the latter combination^ a reversal was apparent. Com-

parisons among cell means (combined AR and AS) resulting from the various

combinations of Violation, Levels and Intensity were made using the

Wex,rman-Keuls test. The results of this test indicated that the reversal

that was obtained for Omission, High Intensity was significant (p<.05).

In addition, it was found that the difference between means for Levels

3 and h was not' reliable for the Commission, High Intensity combination.

The results for Low Intensity combinations (Omission and Commission)

only were reliable and in the predicted direction. The latter finding

is compatible with the significant F-ratio produced by the Levels x

Intensity interaction (see Table 3). Wewman-Keuls comparisons among

cell means derived from this interaction indicated no significant dif-

ference between ratings at Levels 3 and 1; when Intensity was High.

However, when Intensity was Low, ratings were significantly greater at

Level k than at Level 3.

Hypothesis 3. For both kinds of Worm Violation, significantly

greater responsibility will be attributed for outcomes of High Intensity

as compared with those of Low Intensity.

Due to the absence of an acceptable item for the Omission, Level 5',

High Intensity combination, this hypothesis could be assessed only for

ratings at Levels 3 and h. The results of the analysis of variance

summarized in Table 3 show that the following effects produced F-ratios
*

with associated probabilities significant at or beyond the .05 level:

Intensity, Intensity x Mode and Violation x Intensity. Table 6 presents

mean AR for Omission and Commission for Low and High Intensity items.
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Table 6-

Mean Attribution of Responsibility Ratings for Omission
and Commission at Low and High Intensity

Intensity
Worm Violation Low High Combined

Omission 2.85 3.08 2.96

Cominission 3.33 ii.63 3.98

Total 3.09 3.86 3.i;7
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Overall AR was 3-09 and 3-86 for Low and High Intensity items respec-

tively, and this difference was significant (t-3.85j p<.005). The

WewDian-Keuls test was used to evaluate differences between each pair of

means for the various combinations of Violation and Intensity. The

results indicated that for both types of Worm Violation, ratings (AR

and AS co.mbined) for High Intensity items significantly exceeded ratings

for Low Intensity items. This result lends strong support to Hypothesis

3. An additional finding was that the effect of Violation on combined

ratings varied depending on Intensity. Specifically, AR and AS (combined

ratings) were greater for Commission than for Omission x.,rhen Intensity

was High but when Intensity was Low, there was no significant difference

between the two types of Worm Violation.

Hypothesis Ii. The effect of Violation will be attenuated at Level

h (where it is clear that regardless of the nature of his "offense",

the agent intends the outcome) and the Violation effect will be exaggerated

at Level 5^.

This hypothesis could be fully assessed by an analysis of ratings

for Low Intensity items only since Level $ was not represented in the

analysis of ratings for High and Low Intensity items. Table h shows

mean AR for Low Intensity items for the two t^^es of Worm Violation at

each Level. The results of the analysis of variance performed on these

ratings is shown in Table 2. Although the F-ratio for the Violation x

Levels interaction failed to achieve an acceptable level of significance,

the Violation x Levels x Mode effect was significant -at the .02 level.

Differences between each pair of means resulting from the various com-

binations of Violation, Levels and Mode were evaluated by the Wewman-

Keuls test. The results of these tests indicated, first, that AR was
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significantly greater than AS at each Level for both Omission and Com-

mission. This finding will be discussed in greater detail below but it

should be noted here that it 2Bnds support to Sulzer's (I96I4) conception

of the relation of AS to AI{. Secondly and most importantly for purposes

of Hypothesis It, the results indicated that when AR comprised the Mode,

there v;erc no significant differences between Omission and Commission at

Level ii. However at both Levels 3 and $, AR was reliably greater for

Commission than for Omission (p<.01 for both comparisons). Figure 2

shows the interaction between Violation and Levels for AR graphically.

From this figure it is apparent that when AR constituted the Mode,

there were different Violation effects at the different Levels. Although

the sm.allest difference was obtained at Level h, the difference obtained

at Level $ , contrary to predictions, was not exaggerated relative to

that obtained for Level 3. Thus Hypothesis h received only partial sup-

port from the res'.ilts of ratings for Low Intensity items.

Table ^ presents mean AR for Omission and Comm.ission at Levels 3

and h; the means shown in this table are based on combined ratings for

Low and High Intensity items. Table 3 presents a stommary of the corre-

sponding analysis of variance. Although the Violation x Levels x Mode

interaction did not produce a significant F-ratio in this analysis, the

interaction between Violation and Levels was significant. The latter

result indicates that for combined AR and AS ratings the effect of

Violation differed at Levels 3 and )4. The Newman-Keuls test revealed

that at Level U, ratings for Commission were significantly greater than

"ratings for Omission. However the difference between Omission and

Conjraission at Level 3 was not significant.

Obviously the effect of Violation was not attenuated at Level k
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when ratings were based on Low and High Intensity items. On the con-

trary, the Violation effect was exaggerated at Level h and attenuated

at Level 3. Figure 1 presents mean AR ratings for the various combina-

tions of Violation and Intensity across Levels. Inspection of this

figure, taken in conjunction with the results of the analyses performed

on ratings for Low, and Low and High Intensity items respectively, re-

veals why Hypothesis k was contradicted by the results for Low and High

Intensity items. The inclusion of ratings for High Intensity items

clearly accounts for the results. That this is so is evidenced by tlie

significant F-ratio obtained for the Violation x Levels x Intensity

interaction (see Table 3). Wewman-Keuls comparisons among individual

means (combined AR and AS ratings) indicated a significant difference

between Omission and Commission only at Level k when Intensity was High

(p<.01). This finding is, of course, incompatible with results obtained

for Low Intensity items (see above). The apparent incompatibility is

dj^ie however to the fact that the error variance was much larger for the

Wewman-Kculs test performed on ratings for Low and High Intensity items

as compared with the error variance for the Wewman-Keuls test performed

on ratings for Low Intensity items only. In any event, the pronounced

differences between Omission and Commission at Level h are attributable

to ratings for High Intensity items.

Hyi3othcsi_s <. Relatively large differences between Low and High

Intensity will occur at Level 5, as compared with Levels 3 and h.

This hypothesis cculd not be adequately assessed by the results fo?>

Experiment 1 since Intensity was not varied at Level 5. Nevertheless

some, evidence relevant to the hypothesis is provided by the significant

Levels x Intensity and Violation x Levels x Intensity interactions that
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were obtained in the analysis of ratings for Levels 3 and It (see Table 3).

Table 7 presents mean AR for Low and High Intensity items at Levels 3

and It. The Newman-Keuls test revealed that at both Levels 3 and It,

ratings (combined AR and AS) were significantly greater for High than

for Low Intensity. Figure 1 shows mean AR at Levels 3 and It for Omis-

sion and Cominission and for Low and High Intensity. Examination of

this figure reveals that the differences between means for Low and High

Intensity were in the expected direction for Commission at both Levels

3 and It and for Omission at Level 3. However a reversal occurred for

Omission at Level k. The Wewman-Keuls test v;as used to compare cell

means (combined AR and AS) resulting from the various combinations of

Violation, Levels and Intensity, The results indicated significant

differences between the m.eans for Low and High Intensity for all Viola-

tion and Levels combinations except Oiaission, Le\/el k, which was where

the reversal occurred.

Assignment of Sanctions (AS)

Hypothesis 6 . Overall AS will differ signif icantlyfor Omission

and Comiaission, with greater sanctions being assigned for Commission.

Table 2 shows that for the analysis of variance performed on

ratings for Lovj Intensity, both the Violation x Mode and the Violation

X Levels x Mode interactions were significant. (Neither the Violation

main effect nor the Violation x Levels interaction was significant for

this analysis.) Table 8 shows that overall mean AS ratings for the two

types of Norm Violation vrere 1.28 and l.OB, with greater sanctions

being assigned to Omission. The difference between these means was not

significant (t=l.ll; p>.OS). Table 8 and Figure 3 show mean AS ratings

for the two types of Norm Violation at Levels 3, k and S for Lou Intensity
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Table 7

Mean Attribution of Responsibility Ratings for Low
and High Intensity at Levels 3 and h

Intensity
Levels Low High Combined

3 2.1|2 3.91; 3.18

^ 3.75 3.77 3.76

'^°t^i 3.09 3.86 3.i|7
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Table 8

Mean Assignment of Sanction Ratings for Omission and
Commission at Levels 3, h and 5 for Low Intensity Only-

Norm Violation
Levels Omission Commission Combined

3 1.38 .6$ 1.12

h 2.31 2.31 2.31

5 .15 .08 .11

Total 1.28 1.08 1.18
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Differences between each of these means were evaluated by the Mewman-

Keuls test. The results indicated no differences between Omission and

Commission at Levels h and S; the difference between Omission and

Commission at Level 3 barely failed to achieve significance at the .0$

level. Hypothesis 1 obviously was not supported by the results for

Low Intensity ratings. The difference between overall mean AS for

Omission and Comiiiission, while not statistically significant, was in

the direction opposite to predictions.

Table 3 shows that both the Violation main effect and the Violation

X Mode interaction were significant for the analysis of variance per-

formed on ratings for Low and High Intensity items. Overall AS ratings

based on these items averaged 2.6U and 3.0^ for Omission and Commission

respectively, as shown in Table 9. The difference between these means

was significant at the Dl level (t=2.56; df-2l4). However inspection

of Figure 3 reveals that AS ratings were greater for Commission than for

Omission only when Intensity was High. Hence it is concluded that

Hypothesis 6 was supported by the results for High, but not for Low

Intensity outcomes.

Hypothesis 7 . AS will be significantly greater at Level 1; than at

Levels 3 or 5,

Reference to Table 2 shows that both the main effect of Levels and

the Violation x Levels x. Mode interaction produced significant F-ratios

in the analysis of variance performed on Lox^r Intensity ratings. The

results of comparisons of overall means (combined AR and AS) at Levels

3, U and 5 were presented above under Hypothesis 2 in the section on

Attributi on of Responsibility. Briefly these results showed that mean

overall ratings were significantly greater at Level I; than at either
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Table 9'

Mean Assignment of Sanction Ratings for Omission
and Commission at Low and High Intensity

Intensity-
Worm Violation Low High Combined

Omission 1.85 3. Ill 2.6Ii

Commission 1.^8 h,5'2 3.05

Total 1.71 3.98 2.8^
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Levels 3 or 5. and that ratings were reliably greater at Level 3 than at

Level 5. Mean AS ratings for Omission and Commission at Levels 3, h

and 5 for Low Intensity items are shown in Table 8. Additional support

for ?Iypothesis 7 is provided by the results of Mewman-Keuls comparisons

among the means shown in Table 8. The results indicated that for AS

as well as for AR^ ratings were significantly greater at Level k than

at either Levels 3 (p<.Ol) or S (p^.Ol) for both Omission and Comifiission

and, furthermore, ratings were significantly greater (p<.01) at Level 3

than at Level ^ for both types of Violation. These findings lend strong

support to tlypothesis 7.

Mode of Response did not interact significantly with the Levels

main effect or with any of the higher-order interactions involving

Levels in the analysis of variance performed on ratings for Low and

High Intensity items (see Table 3). Hence the findings for AS with

respect to the effect of Levels on ratings for High and Low Intensity

items arc identical to the findings for AR. The latter findings were

presented above in the section on Attribution of Responsib ility under

Hypothesis 2. Briefly, the results were as follows. The main effect

of Levels was highly significant, with ratings being greater at Level h

than at Level 3- (Mean overall AS for Levels 3 and li is presented in

Table 10.) Secondly the Violation x Levels interaction v;as significant

and the Kewman-tleuls test revealed that when the Worm Violation consisted

of Coinmission, ratings were significantly greater at Level It than at

Level 3 as predicted. 1/jhen Omission constituted the Morm Violation,

ratings at Levels 3 and h did not differ reliably. (Mean AS for Omission

and Commission at Levels 3 and k is presented in Table 10.) Third a

significant F-ratio was associated with the Levels x Intensity inter-
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Table 10

Mean Assignment of Sanction Ratings for Omission and
Commission at Levels 3 and k for Combined

Low and High Intensity-

Worm Violation
Levels Omission Commission Combined

3 2.65 2.52 2.59

h 2.63 3.58 3.10

Total 2.6k 3.05 2.85
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action, and the Wewman-Keuls test indicated that when Intensity was

Low, ratings were reliably greater at Level h than at Level 3. However

no significant differences were apparent between Levels 3 and J4 when

Intensity was High. (Table 11 presents the relevant means for AS.)

Finally the second-order interaction between Violation, Levels and

Intensity was significant and the Newman-Keuls test was again used for

comparisons among cell means. The results of this test revealed that

Hypothesis 2 was confirmed for both Omission and Commission at Low

Intensity (i.e., ratings were significantly greater at Level k than at

Level 3). However, when Intensity was High, no differences were apparent

between Levels 3 and h for Commission while for Omission, ratings were

significantly greater at Level 3 than at Level i;. Mean AS ratings are

shown in Figure 3 for Omission and Commission at Levels 3 and h for Low

and High Intensity.

Hypothesis 8 . The effects of Intensity will be even more pronounced

for AS than for AR. Significantly greater ^sanct ions are accorded for

High Intensity than for Low Intensity outcomes.

From Table 3 it is apparent that both the Intensity main effect and

the Intensity x Mode interactions produced highly significant F-ratios. •

Table 9 shows that overall AS averaged I.7I and 3.98 for Low and High

Intensity respectively. The difference between these means was highly

significant (t=11.35,- P<.005). Whereas the difference was 2.2? between -

mean overall AS for Low and High Intensity, the corresponding difference

for AR was only .77. These findings provide excellent support for

Hypothesis 3. Additional results pertinent to this hypothesis are, first,

Wewm,an-Keuls comparisons among the cell means resulting from the inter-

action of Levels and Intensity revealed that ratings (combined m and AS)
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Table 11

Mean Assignment of Sanction Ratings for Low and High
Intensity at Levels 3 and k

Intensity
^^"^^^ Low High Combined

3 1.12 Ii.06 2.59

^ 2.31 3.90 3.10

Total 1.71 3^98 2.85
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were significantly greater for High than for Low Intensity at both

Levels 3 and Ix. Secondly, Wewman-Keuls comparisons among cell means

resulting from the interaction of Violation and Intensity indicated

significantly greater ratings (combined AR and AS) for High than for

Low Intensity for both types of Worm Violation. And finally Wewman-

Keuls comparisons between Low and High Intensity ratings for the various

Violation x Levels combinations revealed significantly greater ratings

for High, as compared with Low Intensity for all combinations except

Omission, Level h. For the latter combination, the difference was not

significant.

Hypothesis 9 . Intensity effects will be attenuated at Level h

relative to Levels 3 and $.

Table 3 indicates that both the Levels x Intensity and the Violation

X Levels x Intensity interactions were significant for the analysis of

ratings based on both Low and High Intensity items. Since Mode did not

interact significantly with either the Levels x Intensity, or the

Violation x Levels x Intensity effects, the findings for AS with respect

to these effects are com.parable to those presented above for AR. Mean

combined ratings (AR and AS) were 1.77 and U.OO at Level 3 for Low and

High Intensity respectively; the respective means at Level h were 3.03

and 3.3U. (Table 11 presents corresponding means for AS.) The Wewman-

Keuls test revealed that at both Levels 3 and i;, ratings (comJoined AR

and ^S) were significantly greater for High than for Low Intensity.

However the difference between mean combined ratings for Low and High
•

Intensity was 2,23 at Level 3, while at Level h the corresponding dif-

ference was only .51. For AS, the respective differences were 2.91; and

1.59. These results accord well with the hypothesis. With respect to
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the interaction of Violation, Levels and Intensity, the direction of the

differences between Low and High Intensity conformed to expectations,

with t?ie exception that ratings were greater for Low than for High

Intensity for the Level i;. Omission combination. However the Newman-

Keuls test indicated that this difference was not significant. For

the other combinations of Levels and Violation, ratings were signifi-

cantly greater for High than for Low Intensity. (Mean AS ratings for

Low and High Intensity for the various Violation and Levels combinations

can be seen in Figure 3.)

Hypothesis 10. Small differences betv;een Omission and Commission

will occur at Leve] )4, as compared with Levels 3 and 5.

For the analysis performed on ratings for Lou Intensity only. Mode

of Response interacted significantly with the Violation x Levels effect

(see Table 2), Table 8 and Figure k show mean AS ratings for Omission

and Commission at Levels 3, h and 5 for Low Intensity. Inspection of

Table 8 and Figure h reveals that mean AS tended to be greater for

Omission than for Copimission at Level 3 while the means were identical

at Level k and almost identical at Level $. The Wexman-Keul s test was

used to assess the difference between each pair of means. The results

of this test indicated no significant differences between mean AS for

Omission and Commission at any of the three Levels, although the dif-

ference at Level 3 was almost significant at the .03' level of confidence.

On the basis of these results, it is concluded that Violation had no

effect OR AS at either Levels 3, h or S.

In the analysis performed on ratings for High as ivell as Low

Intensity, Kod? of Response did not interact significantly with either

the Violation x Levels effect or the Violation x Levels x Intensity
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effect. Hence the results for AS with respect to these effects are

comparable to those presented above for AR, These results indicated

that at Level h, ratings (combined AR and AS) were significantly greater

for CoiruTiission than for Omission whereas at Level 3, the difference

between Omission and Commission was not significant. Secondly, Newman-

Keuls comparisons between means (combined AR and AS) for Omission and

Commission for each combination of Levels and Intensity revealed that

the difference was significant only at Level h. High Intensity, where

ratings were greater for Commission than Omission. These findings

obviously are not compatible with the hypothesis.

Relationship Between AR and AS

H^^othesis 11 . Mean AR will be significantly greater than mean AS.

This hypothesis received unequivocal support when Intensity was

Low. Table 12 reveals that overall AR averaged 2.1i7 for Low Intensity

items while mean overall AS was only 1.18. Tne difference between these

means was highly significant, as indicated in Table 2 by the large F-

ratio associated with the Mode main effect. Table 2 also reveals that

a significant Violation x Levels x Mode interaction was obtained in the

analysis of ratings at Low Intensity. Mean AR and mean AS for Omission

and Commission at each Level is shown in Figure 5. From this figure,

it is apparent that PR exceeded AS at each Level for both Omission and

Commission. The Wewman-Keuls test was used to evaluate the differences

between AR and AS for each combination of Violation and Levels. The

results revealed that these differences were uniformly significant.

For the analysis performed on ratings for High and Low Intensity,

the main effect of Mode was also highly significant (see Table 3). Here

again overall AR was significantly greater than overall AS, with the
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Table 12

Mean Attribution of Responsibility and Assignment of
Sanction Ratings for Oraission and Commission at

Low Intensity

Mean Rating
Norm Violation AR AS Combined

Omission 2.1? 1.28 1.72

Commission 2.78 1.08 1.93

Total 2.1^7 1.18 1,81
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respective means being 3.I47 and 2.83' (see Table 13). Table 3 shows

that Mode interacted significantly only with Violation and Intensity.

Mean AR and mean AS for Omission and Commission for combined Low and

High Intensity are presented in Table 13. The Wewman-Keuls test in-

dicated that AR was significantly greater than AS for both types of

Worm Violation. Mean AR and mean AS for Low and High Intensity items are

shown in Table l!;. Reference to this table reveals that although AR

exceeded AS at Low Intensity, a slight reversal occurred at High Intensity,

The Kewman-Keuls test indicated that the difference was significant at

Low Intensity (p<.01) but not at High Intensity.

Hypothesis 12. The differences between Omission and Commission

will be greater for AS than for AR.

Table 2 shows that a significant Violation x Mode interaction x^ras

obtained in the analysis of ratings for Low Intensity items. Mean AS

and m.ean I\R for the two types of Worm Violation at Low Intensity are

presented in Table 12. From this table it is apparent that AR was

greater for Comraissicn than for Omission, but that a slight reversal

occurred xAen AS constituted the Mode. Although this reversal was not

significant (t=l.ll; p>.05), the difference between Omission and Com-

mission for AR was significant (t=3.39j P<.01). These results cast

considerable douI:,-t on the validity of the hypothesis for Low Intensity

outcomes. The findings with respect to the Violation x Levels x Mode

interaction strengthen this doubt. These findings were reported above

for AR and AS separately. Briefly, they indicated no significant dif-

ferences between aaission and Coramissicn at any Level for AS. k^nen

the Mode of Response was AR, ratings were significantly greater for

Commission than for Omission at Levels 3 and 5 while the difference was
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Table 13

Mean Attribution of Responsibility and Assignment of
Sanction Ratings for Omission and Commission for

Combined Low and High Intensity-

Mean Rating
Worm Violation AR AS Combined

Omission 2.96 2.6I4 2.80

Commission 3-98 3.05 3.^1

Total 3.h7 2.85 3.16
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Table II4

Mean Attribution of Responsibility and Assignment of
Sanction Ratings for Low and High Intensity-

Mean Rating
Intensity AR AS Combined

Low 3.09 1.71 . 2.I4O

High 3.86 3.96 3.92

Total 2.h7 2.85 3.16
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not significant at Level It. These differences are illustrated in

Figure 5

.

When ratings for High Intensity were included and the Low Intensity

ratings at Level ^ omitted for purposes of analysis (see Table 3), the

results indicated that ratings were significantly greater for Commission

than for Omission for AS as well as for AR. However, reference to

Table 13 reveals that the difference between Omission and Conunission

was not greater for AS than for AR; on the contrary, the difference was

greater for AR.

Hypothesis 13 . Differences between AFi and AS will be greatest when

Outcome Intensity is Low, as compared with High.

The Intensity x Mode interaction was highly significant, as shown

in Table 3. Table lij reveals that v/hen Intensity was Low, AR and AS

averaged 3.09 and 1.71 respectively. Wlien Intensity x;as High, however,

AS was slightly greater than AR, with the respective means being 3.98

and 3.86. The Mewman-Keuls test indicated that the difference between

AR and AS was significant (p<.01) at Low Intensity, whereas at High

Intensity this difference was not significant. These findings are

compatible with the hypothesis.

Summary of Results of Experiment 1

Order Effects . The order of administration of the AR and AS

response booklets produced no significant effects.

Violation Effects . l-Jhen the Mode of Response v:as AR, the results

indicated that ratings were significantly greater for Comraission than

for Omission at Levels 3 and S when Intensity v;as Lo;;, and at Level h

when Intensity was High. AR ratings for Omission and Commission did

not differ reliably at Level k vJhen Intensity was Low, or at Level 3
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when Intensity xjas High. When AS constituted the Mode of Response,

ratings for Omission and Coniniission did not differ significantly at any

Level for the Low Intensity items, although ratings tended to be greater

for Omission than for Commission at Level 3. When Intensity was High,

the differences between Omission and Commission for AS were in the pre-

dicted direction, but the difference was significant only at Level 1;.

l-^y^ ^s Effects. When Outcome Intensity was Low, both AR and AS

were significantly greater at Level h than at either Levels 3 or 5,

and this finding held true for both types of Worm Violation. In addition,

both AR and AS were significantly greater at Level 3 than at Level 5 for

Low Intensity items. However when Intensity was High and the Worm

Violation consisted of Omission, a reversal occurred for both AR and AS

so that ratings were significantly greater at Level 3 than at Level h.

For the Commission, High intensity corfibination the difference between

ratings (AR and AS combined) at Levels 3 and h was not significant,

although for both Modes of Response the difference was in the predicted

direction.

Intensity Effects . For both Modes of Response, ratings were

significantly greater for High than for Low Intensity items for all com-

binations of Violation and Levels except Omission, Level h, where the

difference was not significant. Differences between Low and High In-

tensity items were relatively more pronounced for AS as compared with AR,

and the differences were more exaggerated at Level 3 than at Level k.

Modejffects. Mean AR was significantly greater than mean AS at

each Level for both Omission and Ccmn-iission when Intensity was Low.

However when Intensity was High, the difference betx^een A,R and AS ratings

was not significant. The latter difference was in the predicted direction
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for Commission but for Omission, a statistically nonsignificant re-

versal occurred so that AS ratings tended to be higher than AR ratings.

Discussion

It is difficult to form any conclusions about the effects of Norm

Violation on AR and AS on the basis of the results of Experiment 1.

Both Causality and Activity have been shown to be important determinants

of AR (Kronstadt, 1965; Wright, 1963) and, uiifortunately, the Omission

test items for Experiment 1 had significantly lower ratings on Causality

than the corresponding Commission test items at Level -3, Low Intensity

and at Level S, Low Intensity. In addition Activity ratings were

significantly lower for Omission items than for the corresponding Comrais-

sion items for all combinations of Levels and Intensity except Level I|,

Low Intensity. In this regard, it is important to note that the differ-

ences between Oro.ission and Commission at Level h, Low Intensity were not

significant for either AR or AS ratings. However significant differences

between the two types of Worm Violation were found for AR for most other

combinations of Levels and Intensity; for AS, differences between Omis-

sion and Commission were significant only at Level k, High Intensity.

Hence differences between Omission and Commission items in perceived

Causality and Activity of the agent might account for Experiment 1

findings with respect to the effect of Violation. Secondly, because

it had been tacitly assamed that negative norms are valued more thaii

positive norms in general, no attempt was made during the preliminary

investigation to equate Experiment 1 test items for the degree of per-

ceived importance of the various norms which were used to operationalize

definitions of Omission and Commission. However the importance to the

perceiver of the particular norm that is violated may influence the ex-
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tent to which he is willing to attribute responsibility or assign sanc-

tions to the agent, irrespective of the outcome of the violation. Hence

Experiment 1 results with respect to Violation may have been due, at

least in part, to uncontrolled variations among test items in perceived

severity of the Worm Violation.

The findings with respect to the effects of Levels are in general

agreement with findings reported by earlier investigators (e.g., Shaw

and Sulzer, 196^; Sulzer, 1961;) with one exception. For the present

experiment. Level h ratings were not reliably greater than ratings at

Level 3 for either AR or AS when Intensity was High. For the Omission,

High Intensity coratdnation both KR and AS were significantly greater at

Level 3 than at level h, and there were no reliable differences between

Levels 3 and h for either Mode for the Commission, High Intensity com-

bination. These results are difficult to explain, but it is possible

that they are attributable to variacion among items in degree of per-

ceived importance of the norm violated. For exair.ple, in the Omission,

Level 3, High Intensity item, the agent is portrayed as a manufacturer

of poisonous products who fails to label his products with a warning.

In the Omission, Level h. High Intensity item he is portrayed as a

passerby who fails to notify the authorities when he observes a woman

about to jump from the ledge of a tall building. (See Appendix C-3 for

a complete description of these items.) Both items have similar out-

comes (i.e., someone is killed), but the norm which specifies that a

manufacturer must label poisonous products with a warning may be regarded

s more important, more binding than the norm which specifies that a

passerby must attempt in some manner to prevent a suicide. If so, then

this could account for the reversal which occurred at Levels 3 and U for

a
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the Oiaission, High Intensity comliu nation.

The failure to obtain higher ratings at Level k than at Level 3 i'or

the Commission, High Intensity combination may likewise be due to dif-

ferences between the items in degree of importance of the norms violated,

but it seems more likely that the failure is due to differences between

the items in attractiveness of the victim. In the Commission, Level 3,

High Intensity item the victim is a school child who dies as the result

of being hit in a school crossing by the agent's automobile. The agent

in this story is described as knowingly operating his car v/ith no brakes.

In the Commission, Level Ii, High Intensity item the victim is the agent's

pregnant mistress, v/ho dies as a result of being deliberately pushed by

the agent from the window of a tall building. These examples serve to

illustrate the many potential sources of uncontrolled variation which

may influence AR and AS ratings when items of realistic content are

used as stimulus materials. Fortunately this problem can be circum-

vented by using stimulus materials of an abstract nature, as was done

in Exper iment 2

.

Findings with respect to the effects of Intensity on AR and AS also

accord with findings reported by earlier investigators (e.g., Stilzer,

I96U; Shaw, Briscoe and Garcia-Esteve, I968), Ratings were significantly

greater for High than for Low Intensity, and the differences were rela-

tively more pronounced for AS than for AR. The one exception occurred

at Level 1| for Omission, v;here the differences between High and Lov/

Intensity were not significant for either AR or AS. Here again, the

"negative result may be explicable in terms of differences betv;een the

Om.ission, Level l|. High and Low Intensity items in degree of importance

of the norm violated or in attractiveness of the victim. Or possibly.
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other uncontrolled sources of variation may account for the result. In

a like manner, variation in item content may account for the positive

results with respect to Intensity effects. However this appears un-

likely since similar findings have been reported by many investigators

using a wide variety of stimulus materials (Sulzer, 19^k', Kronstadt,

1965, 1967; Cutlibert^ 1966j Walster, 1966j Shaw, Briscoe and Garcia-

Esteve, I968] Shaw and Schneider, 1969b; Garcia-Esteve and Shaw, 1968;

Shaw, 1968; and Sulzcr and Burglass, I968).

Experiment 1 results support Sulzer's (196)4) conception of AS as

dependent on, but not identical with AR. At Low Intensity AR was signifi-

cantly greater than AS at each Level for both Omission and Commission,

while at High Intensity the differences between the Modes of Response

was not significant. As expected, AR and AS followed a similar trend

across Levels. Both were significantly greater at Level U than at either

Levels 3 or 5 when Intensity xras Low and this finding held for both

types of Worm Violation. When Intensity vras High, ratings at Levels 3

and k did not differ reliably for either AR or AS. These findings lend

support to the notion that AS is dependent on AR. The finding that

Violation effects were negligible at Low Intensity for AS but not for

AR supports the notion that the two Modes of Response are not identical.



CHAPTER IV

EXPERIHEWT 2 . ABSTRACT STOUCTURES

Method

Subjects

Thirty-five undergraduate males from the University of Florida

served as subjects for this experiment. They were recruited on a volun-

teer basis from introductory psychology classes and received research

credit for their participation.

In order to have equal representation of subjects in the various

experimental groups (described below) the data for seven subjects ware

discarded for purposes of analysis. The selection of these subjects

was made on a random basis. The remaining twenty-eight subjects were

equally divided into four groups.

Stimulus Materials

The stimulus materials were described in detail in Chapter II

(p. 21). Briefly, they consisted of 12 abstract structure items selected
to represent coiruoinations of the three independent variables: Violation
(V), Levels of Causality (L) and Outcome Intensity (I). Four items repre-

sented each of three Levels of Causality (Levels 3, k and 5). For two

of the items at each Level a negative outcom.e was linked to a Violation

of-Omission and the remaining two items at ea.h Level presented negative

outcomes resulting from Violations of Com^nission, Ou^-comes of Low

81
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Intensity were featured at each Level for cue each of the Omission and

Commission items vxhile the remaining items featured outcomes of High

Intensity. All items were arranged in random order and were asserriblcd

in boolvlet form. Two forms of the booklet were prepared. In the AR

form each item was followed by a question which pertained to the hypo-

thetical character's responsibility for the outcome described in the item..

In the AS form the question following each item pertained to the amount

of punishment that should be accorded the hypothetical character. Other-

wise the two forms were identical. The answer alternatives "Yes" and

"Mo" appeared belovj each item, and a rating scale ranging from one to

five was printed alongside the "Yes" alternative. All 35 subjects who

participated in the experiment received both the AR and A.S forms but

the order of presentation was varied. For 17 subjects the order of

presentation was AR-ASj for the remaining subjects the order was reversed.

(Appendix E-3 preseni.s the stimulus items used in Experiment 2.)

Administration

The subjects were assembled in two group sessions consisting of l5

and 20 subjects each for administration of the stimulus materials.

These sessions were separated in time by an interval of approximately

30 days, but the initial session was conducted during the latter part of

the 1969 Spring Quarter whereas the second session was held during the

initial part of the 1969 Sammer Quarter. During each session two experi-

mental groups of roughly eqiaal size were created by means of the distri-

bution of response booldets. Subijects who were given the AR form of the

booklet first responded by indicating the agent's responsibility for

each depicted outcome. Following this, they responded to the same items

again by indicating for each item the degree of punishment deemed appro-
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priate. The order of response was reversed for the remaining subjects.

Assignment of subjects to the two groups was raadc randomly and, in

every case, the first set of booklets was collected before the second

set was distributed.

General instructions were given orally at the start of each session.

Specific instructions were provided in mineographed form for each response

form. The AR and AS instructions were similar except that for the forriier,

subjects were informed that their task was to decide the agent's re-

sponsibility for each depicted outcome. The definition of responsibility

was identical to that used for Experiment 1. The AS instructions in-

formed subjects that their task was to decide whether and to what extent

the agent should be punished for each depicted outcome. Both the AR and

AS instructions informed subjects that each item would feature a negative

outcome, and that the agent would be described as causing the negative

otitcorae by failing to engage in obligatory behavior in some items whereas

in others, he would be described as bringing about the outcome by engag-

ing in forbidden behavior. For Loth instruction forms, obligatory be-

havior was defined as an action that is required of a person by virtue

of his status as a moral being, and forbidden behavior v;as defined as

an action that is forbidden to a person by virtue of his status as a

moral be-ing. (AR and AS instructions are contained in Appendices E-1

and E-2 respectively.)

The instructions were apparently adequate. All subjects completed

both forms within 35 minutes. At the end of the session, questions

were answered and the subjects were then dismissed.

Results

Table 1^ presents m^ean AR and mean AS ratings for each abstract
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Table 15

Mean Attribution of Responsibility and Assignment of SanctionRatings for Each At-stract Structure Item, Experiment 2

Item AR
Mean Ratings

AS Combined

Omission, Level 3, Low
Commission, Level 3, Low
Omission^ Level 3, High
Commission, Level 3, High

Omissior
Comrrassion
Omission

, Level L., Low
., Level kj Low

., Level U^ High
Commission, Level High

ssion. Level 5, LowOmi

Commission
Omission, Level 5, High
Comirii ssion. Level 5, High

Level 5, Low

2.k3
2.68

3. lit

3.86
Loo
ii.50

U.68

3.28
3.5I4

U.oo

.78
1.28
i.5ii

2.18

2.00
2.36
3.6)4

i+.l8

l.li3

1.93

2.h3
3.21

1.61
1.98

2.0U
2.66

2.93
3.18
it. 07
k.h3

2.36
2.73
3.21
3.66
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structure item. Table l6 presents a summary of the analysis of variance

performed on these ratings. For this analysis. Populations (P) and

Order (O) constituted control variables, and Worm Violation (V), Levels

(L), Outcome Intensity (I) and Mode of Response (M) constituted experi-

mental variables. The first tvfo classifications were independent

groups, whereas the other classifications were based on repeated measures

on the same subjects. Because this analysis yielded 79 sources of var-

iance, only those sources found to be significant at the five per cent

level of confidence or better are given in Table 16 in order to conserve

space. Reference to this table reveals that the following effects were

significant at or beyond the five per cent level: Violation (V), Levels

(L), Intensity (I), Mode (m). Violation x Mode, Levels x Intensity,

Intensity x Mode and the Violation x Levels x Mode x Population x Order

interaction. These effect? will be considered in detail below.

Control Variables

Approximately half of the subjects were enrolled at the University

of Florida during the regular Spring Quarter at the time of their par-

ticipation in Experiment 2, while the remaining subjects wei;e attending

the Summer session at the University at the time of their participation.

Because it was suspected that the Summer session enrollees m.ay not have

been representative of the regular University student population. Popu-

lation was included in the analysis as a control variable. The two

Orders of administration of the response booklets constituted a second

control variable. Neither the main effects of Population nor Order

.produced an F-ratio that was significant at the chosen level of conii-

^Computations were performed by the University of Florida Computing
uencer

.
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Table l6

Smmnary of the Analysis of Variance for Experiment 2

Attribution of Responsibility and Assignment of Sanction Ratings;
Sources Significant at the Five Per Cent Level or Better
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dence (.O^). Moreover the only significant interaction effect involving

either of these variables was the fourth-order interaction between

Violation, Levels, Mode, Population and Order. Because of the large

number of cells which form the Violation x Levels x Mode x Population

X Order effect, it was not feasible to attempt comparisons among in-

dividual cell means, and, in any event, an interaction of this nature

does not lend itself to interpretation.

Experimental Variables

Violation. Table 1? shows that overall ratings (PJ{ and AS combined)

averaged 2.70 and 3.11 for Omission and Commission respectively. The

difference between these means was highly significant, as indicated in

Table 16 by the large F-ratio associated with the Violation main effect.

Thus when AR and AS were combined, ratings were significantly greater

for Commission than for Omission. Violation also interacted signifi-

cantly with Mode of Response, although none of the other interactions

involving Violation i;ras significant other than the fourth-order inter-

action with Levels, Mode, Population and Order. Table 1? shows that AR

averaged 3.i;3 and 3.69 for Omission and Comin.ission respectively, while

the corresponding means for AS were 1.97 and 2.52. The difference

between Omission and Commission vias significant for both AR (t=2,It8;

p<.02) and AS (t=5.2i4; p<.005), but Table 17 and Figure 6 show that the

difference was more than twice as great for AS as compared with AR.

These results support the predictions that both AR and AS are greater

for Commission than for Omission, but that the difference is relatively

greater for AS than for AR.

Although it was predicted that Violation effects would be atten-

uated at Level U for both AR and AS, and exaggerated at Level $ for AR,
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Table 17

Mean Overall Attribution of Responsibility and Assignment
of Sanction Ratings for Omission

and Commission^ Experiment 2

Worm Violation
Mean Ratings

AR AS Combined

Omission

Commission

3.1i3

3.69

1.97

2.52

2.70

3.11

Total 3.56 2.25 2.90
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these predictions were not borne out by the results. Neither the

Violation x Levels, nor the Violation x Levels x Mode interaction effects

were significant. The latter results indicate that the effect of

Violation did not vary across Levels for either AR or AS

.

Levels. The Levels main effect was highly significant, as shown

in Table 16. Table 18 shows that mean overall ratings (combined AR and

AS) for Levels 3, h and ^ were 2.0?, 3.6$ and 2.99 respectively. The

Wewman-Keuls test indicated that the differences among these m.eans

were uniformly significant (p<.01). Thus ratings were greater at

Level k than at either Levels 3 or 5 and, in addition, the Level 5

ratings were greater than ratings at Level 3, Table 16 reveals that

Levels interacted significantly only with Intensity and with Violation,

Mode, Population and Order. The latter interaction is not amenable to

interpretation. Cell means resulting from the interaction of Levels

and Intensity are presented in Table 18, The ?Jevman-Keuls test v/as

used to evaluate differences between each pair of these means. The

results indicated that, for both Low and High Intensity outcomes, AR

and AS were significantly greater at Level h than at either Levels 3

(p<.01) or S (p<.01); furthermore Level $ ratings reliably exceeded

Level 3 ratings (p<,01). Tliese results support the predictions that

both AR and AS are maximal at Level k.

Intensity . It was predicted that for both AR and AS, ratings would

be significantly greater for High than for Low Intensity outcomes. In

addition, it was expected that Intensity effects would be relatively

more pronounced for AS than for AR. Table 18 shows that for comb.ined

AR and AS ratings, the overall means for Low and High Intensity outcom.es

were 2.^6 and 3.3h respectively. The difference betxveen these means
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Table 18

Mean Combined Attribution of Responsibility and Assignment
of Sanction Ratings for Low and High Intensity

Outcomes J Experiment 2

Levels
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was highly significant, as indicated in Table 16 by the large F-ratio

associated with the Intensity main effect. Table 16 also shows that

the anticipated interaction between Intensity and Mode was obtained.

Table 19 reveals that AR averaged 3-30 and 3.83 for Low and High Intensity

outcomes respectively, whereas the corresponding means for AS were 1.63

and 2.86. The Newman-Keuls test indicated that differences between Low

and High Intensity were significant for both Modes of Response. How-

ever the difference was relatively more pronounced for AS than for AR

as predicted.

Additional predictions with regard to Intensity concerned the Levels

X Intensity interaction effect. Specifically it was predicted that,

for AR, Intensity effects would be exaggerated at Level 3' as compared

with Levels 3 and k; for AS, an attenuation of Intensity effects was ex-

pected at Level h. Table 16 reveals that the interaction between Levels

and Intensity was significant as expected and that, furthermore, none

0/ the higher-order interactions involving both Levels and Intensity was

significant. Table 18 presents mean combined AR and AS ratings for Low

and High Intensity outcomes at each Level. The Wewman-Keuls test in-

dicated that the difference beti^feen Low and High Intensity ratings was

significant at each Level. However reference to Table 18 reveals that,

for the corabined ratings. Intensity effects tended to be most pronounced

at Level k and least pronounced at Level 3. This result is, of course,

contrary to predictions. The failure to obtain an exaggeration of

Intensity effects at Level 5 for AR and an attenuation of these effects,

at Level h for AS is shoxvin graphically in Figure 7.

.

Mode. It was predicted that the difference between Omission and

Commission would be relatively more pronounced for AS than for AR, and
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Table 19

Mean Attribution of Responsibility and Assignment of
Sanction Ratings for Low and High
Intensity Outcomes, Experiment 2

Mean Ratings
Intensity AR AS Combined

Low 3.30 1.63 2.146

High 3.83 2.86 3.3ij

Total 3.^6 2.25 2.90
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Figure 7, Mean Attribution of Responsibility (AR) and Assignment of
Sanction (AS) Ratings for Low (L) and High (H) Intensity
Across Levels, Experiment 2
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in addition that AS would be relatively more susceptible to Intensity

effects than AR, Both of these predictions were borne out by the results,

as was indicated above in the presentation of results for Violation and

Intensity. Another prediction concerning Mode of Response was that AR

would be significantly greater than AS. Table 19 shows that whereas

mean overall AR was 3-56, overall AS averaged only 2,25. The difference

between these means v;as highly significant, as indicated in Table 16

by the significant F- ratio for the Mode main effect. The results of

comparisons among cell means resulting from the significant Violation

X Mode and the significant Intensity x Mode interaction effects also

supported the prediction that AR would exceed AS. Mean AR.and mean AS

for Omission and Commission are shown in Table 17. Wewman-Keuls com-

parisons among these means revealed that AR '.Jas significantly greater

than AS irrespective of Worm Violation, Table 19 shows mean AR and

mean AS for Low and High Intensity outcomes. Here again, the Weviman-

Keuls test revealed that AR ratings were uniformly significantly

greater than AS ratings, but differences were more pronounced at Low than

at High Intensity as predicted (see Table 19).

Summary of Results of Experiment 2

Of the 13 h^-potheses under investigation, nine were supported by

the results of E;:periment 2. Thus ratings were uniformly greater for

Commission than for Omission for both AR (Hypothesis 1) and AS (Hypo-

thesis 6), but tl'ic difference was relatively more exaggerated for AS

than for PH. (H;^'-pothe3is 12). Secondly, irrespective of Worm Violation

ratings were significantly greater at Level h than at either Levels 3

or 5 for both PR (Hypothesis 2) and AS (Hypothesis 7). Third, both .AR

and AS were significantly greater for High than for Low Intensity out-

comes (h;>'potheses 3 and 8 respectively), but the difference was rela-



tively more pronounced for AS than for AR (Hypothesis 8). Fourth,AR

was significantly greater than AS irrespective of Violation, Levels and

Intensity (Hypothesis 11), but the difference was greater at Low than

at High Intensity (Hypothesis 13). The four hypotheses that did not

receive support pertained to the interaction of Violation with Levels

or the interaction of Levels with Intensity. ¥ith respect to the

Violation x Levels interaction, it was predicted that Violation effects

would be attenuated at Level h for both AR (Hypothesis h) and AS (Hypo-

thesis 10), and that furthermore these effects would be exaggerated at

Level 5 for AR (Hypothesis h) . However the results indicated that the

effect of Violation did not vary across Levels for either AR or AS.

With respect to the interaction between Levels and Intensity, it was

predicted tliat Intensity differences would be exaggerated at Level 3'

for PH (Hypiothesis ^) , and that Intensity differences would be attenuated

at Level h for AS (Hypothesis 9). Hov;ever for both Modes of Response,

Intensity differences tended to be least pronounced at Level 3 and most

pronounced at Level I4

.

Discus sion

The results of Experiment 2 unequivocally support the hypothesis

that both AR and AS are greater for foreseeable negative outcomes re-

sulting from violations of negative norms than for similar outcomes re-

sulting from violations of positive norms. These results obviously are

not attributable to uncontrolled variations in the stimulus items used

to elicit AR and AS since item content was the same for the Omission

and Commission items with one exception: In the Omission items the

agent was described as causing the outcome by failing to engage in

obligatory behavior, whereas in Corrimission items he was described as
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engaging in forbidden behavior. Otherwise the items were identical.

Other explanations which might be advanced to account for the results

are demand characteristics (Orne, I962) and differential salience of

positive and negative norm violations.

With respect to demand characteristics, Orne (I962) has suggested

that human subjects who participate in psychological experiments may be

motivated by a desire to comply with the perceived requirements of the

experimenter's hypothesis and that, furthermore, the latter may be con-

veyed to subjects by cues arising from the experimental setting. Thus

in the context of the experimental setting, behavior that is compatible

with the experimental hypothesis may reflect nothing more than the sub-

ject's desire to be a "good" subject. This explanation cannot reasonably

account for the results of Experiment 2 simply because so little atten-

tion has been devoted to positive and negative norms by lecturers and

writers of textbooks that there was no basis, other than intuition, for

the si.ibjects to have guessed that greater AR and AS were predicted for

Commission than for Omission . Even if subjects were able to intuit the

particular hypothesis under investigation, this fact would be reasonably

good evidence that the hypothesis is valid, since intuition would appear

"to be nothing more than a working hypothesis based on one's observations

of one's ovm and others' behavior.

The most reasonable explanation of Experiment 2 results is that

negative norm violations are perceived as more salient and more threatening

than positive norm violations. This, of course, is the assumption on which

the investigation was based. The reader will recall that in Chapter I it

was suggested that both a propensity to cause negative interpersonal

events and a high degree of physical activity are more characteristic of
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Conmiission t?ian of O-Tiission. Thus, whereas negative interpersonal events

tend to occur as a direct consequence of Coimnission, the extent to which

material damage will occur as a result of Omission is frequently deter-

mined by enviroraiental forces. Secondly, Commission t;ypically requires

a higher degree of physical activity than Omission, and physically active

persons may be viewed as potentially more threatening than less active

persons. A third reason why violations of negative norms may be per-

ceived as more salient and more threatening than violations of positive

norms has to do with the perceived motivation of the norm, violator.

Thus the person i-jho engages in forbidden behavior may tend to be perceived

as motivated by an active desire to flaunt social norms, whereas a person

who fails to engage in obligatory behavior may tend to be viewed as

motivated by "laziness", illness, fear, or some other internal state,

rather than by a desire per se to violate a norm. Any or all of these

factors m.ay account for the finding of greater responsibility attribu-

tion and greater sanctioning for Coirunission than for Omission. Addi-

tional research is needed to specify the relative contribution of each.

Additional findings of Experiment 2 support the notions that Levels

of Causality is a major determinant of AR, that AR is necessary but not

sufficient to evoke AS and that AS is relatively more susceptible to

both Violation and Intensity effects than AR. The failure to obtain an

attenuation of Violation and Intensity effects at Level 1; relative to

Levels 3 and 5 was the only unexpected finding of Experiment 2. With

respect to this failure, it had been assuiiicd that the factor of Inten-

tionality would be so compelling as to obscure differences at Level k

between Oraission and Comiaission and between Low and High Intensity but

such was not the case. The reason for this is unknown, but perhaps the

abstractness of the stimulus items encouraged siibjects to pay less
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attention to the variables defining Levels of Causality than they

otherwise niiglit have.



CHAPTER V

COMCLUSIOWS

The results of Experiments 1 and 2 indicate that both AR and AS are
greater for foreseeahle negative outcomes resulting from Commission than
for comparable outcomes resulting from Omission. In addition, the re-
sults indicate that AS is relatively more susceptible than AR to variables
in the stimulus situation oO.er than the factors defining Levels of
causality. I„ Experiment 1, the difference between amission and Commis-
sion „as Significant only at Level 1., High Intensity when AS constituted
the Mode of Response, whereas the difference was significant for AR at
Level k When Intensity was High and at Levels 3 and 5 when Intensity was
Low. However, there was some evidence that' uncontrolled variations in
ite. content confounded the results. The results of Experiment 2 un-
equivocally indicate thpf ap -..^ nc-y that AJ! »nd AS are greater for Com,Tiission than for
Omission and, moreover, that AS is relatively more susceptible to Viola-
tion effects than AR. On the basis of these findings it is concluded,
first, that violations of negative norms are viewed as more salient and
-re threatening than violations of positive norms and, secondly, that
differences in salience between the two types of Norm Violations are
.ven greater for sanctioning judgments than for judgments of responsi-
bility.

Additional findings of the two experiments support the notions that

100
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AR and AS are influenced by Levels of Causality and Outcome character-

istics, and that AR is necessary but not sufficient to evoke AS.
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APPENDIX A

Instructions Used for Preliminary Investigation of Worms

In the booklet which you have been given you will find a number of
brief descriptions of actions that might transpire in various situations
Your task is to read each description and then decide on the basis of
your own moral standards whether the action that is portrayed ought to
be obligatory for the person who is identified as the actor in the situ-
at ion, whetEer the action ought to be forbidden to the person who is
identified as the actor, or whether the action is indifferent from a
moral standpoint and thus should be permitted but not reTFuiTed or de-
manded of the actor.

If you believe that the actor has an obligation to act as he doesm the depicted situation, then circle OBLIGATORY for that item. If
you believe that the actor should not be permitted to act as he does
then circle FORBIDDEW for that item. If you believe that the action' is
neither obligatory nor forbidden, then put a circle around IWDIr'KEREWT
Remember use your Om moial standards in marking the items.

Are there any questions?

Before you begin marking your answers, please fill in the infoi'ma-
tion that is requested on the front page of your booklet. Also please
look over the first ten items before you begin, so that you'll have an
idea of the kinds of actions you will be classifying.

After you have finished marking your answers, please check back
through your booklet to see that you haven't omitted any item then
bring your booklet up front to me.

If you have any questions, please ask them now,

_Okay, fill in the information that is requested^ look over the firs-
ten items and then begin marking your answers.

103



APPErJDIX A - 2

Items Meeting Criterion for Agreement During
Preliminary Investigation of Worms

1. A student activist holds a dean as a hostage in an attempt to win
concessions from the college administration.

FORBIDDEW 85.6^ OBLIGATORY 1.0^ IWDIFFEREWT 13. It^

2. A bystander attempts to give first aid to a man who has been
electrocuted.

FORBIDDEW 1.0^ OBLIGATORY 80.1;^ IWDIFFEREWT 18.6^

3. A pilot notifies the control tower when he discovers that he is out-
side his assigned air corridor.

FOF^IDDEW O.Ofo OBLIGATORY 96.% INDIFFERENT 3.1%

k. A swimmer warns another about the presence of a dangerous undertow.

FORBIDDEW 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 93.8^ IWDIFFEREWT 6.2^

5. A man notifies the authorities when he sees a woman standing on
the ledge of a tall building.

FORBIDDEW 0.0^ OBLIGATORY bh.% IWDIFFEREWT 1^ .$%

6. A motorist proceeds the wrong way on a one-way street.

FORBIDDEW 80.2^ OBLIGATORY 2.1^ INDIFFERENT 17. 7^

7. A medic answers the pleas for help of a wounded soldier.

FORBIDDEW 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 9h.^% INDIFFERENT ^ .2%

8. A man keeps his vicious dog confined to his own yard.

FORBIDDEW 1.0^ OBLIGATORY 93.8^ IWDIFFEFiEWT ^.2%

9. A m.ailman attempts to deliver all of the mail on his route.

FOP^IDDEW 0.0?a OBLIGATORY 88.6^ IWDIFFEREWT 11.3^

lOll
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10. A man lets the air out of the tires on a parked firetruck.

FORBIDDEN 93.8^ OBLIGATORY V.Cf/o BIDIFFEREWT 6.2?^

11. A janitor in a defense plant gives some important papers to a
woman who has suddenly become "interested" in him.

FORBIDDEN 93. S% OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 6.2%

12. A parent keeps himself informed of the whereabouts of his small
child.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 97.9^ INDIFFERENT 2.1^

13. A postal employee tampers with the mail entrusted to his care.

FORBIDDEN 99-0^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 1.0^

iJj. A motorist yields the right of way to an ambulance on an emerqencv
run. ^ •^

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 99.0^ INDIFFERENT 1.0^

15. The -manufacturer of a poisonous chemical has a warning printed on
each bottle containing the chemical,

FORBIITDEW 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 100.0^ INDIFFERENT 0.0^

16. A_man who witnesses a brutal attack on another attempts to aid the
victim.

FORBIDDEN O.Ofo OBLIGATORY 89.7^ INDIFFERENT 10.3

17. A parent seeks medical help when his child develops a high fever.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 92.8^ INDIFFERENT 7.2%

18. A mechanic charges a customer for equipment that is not received.

FORBIDDEN 91. Q% OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 8.2^

19. A parent attempts to teach his children respect for other people's
property,

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 91.8^ INDIFFERE-NT 8.2^

20. The captain of a freighter responds to the S S of a nearby ship.

FORBIDDEN O.Q% OBLIGATORY 97.9^ BIDIFFERENT 2,1^

21. A man who has Just been involved in an automobile accident flees
j-roK the scene.

FORBIDDEN 93.8% OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 6.2^

'/o
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^^'
?jS°'ff ''^°,^^' '^""'^^ "^^°^ ^^™^9^ to a parked car attempts tolocate the car's owner, .

FORBIDDEN 1.0.^ OBLIGATORY 77.3^ fflDIFFEREWT 21.6^

23. A man who finds a credit card that belongs to someone else uses itto purchase several items.

FORBIDDEN 95
.% OBLIGATORY . 0% imwmmm h . 1%

2h. A poker player uses a marked deck.

FORBIDDEN 82.5.^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 17.5^

25. A truck driver sets up a flare when his truck stalls on a highway.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 81.1,^ INDIFFERENT 18.6^

''•
Mmtr Section!'''"'

^"""'^^^ ^'^ '^^'^^ °^ ''' ^^^ ^-"^ht to

FORBIDDEN . 0^ OBLIGATORY 95 . 9fo INDIFFERENT h . 1%

''
unS:rno:!raS\:;f ^

^'^^^^^'^ ^^^^^ ^'^ ^'^^^-- ^^ ^^-^ p— ^on

FORBIDDEN . 0% OBLIGATORY 97 . 9f. INDIFFERENT 2 . 1^

28. An onlooker attempts to rescue a drowning swimmer.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 89.7^ INDIFFERENT 10.3.^

'^'
ttree?!'"^"^

''°'^' '° ''"''' "'' '° " P^'^'^°^ ^'^^^ collapses in the

FORBffiDEN . Of. OBLIGATORY 90-7 ^ . BDIFFERENT 9 • 3%
30. A hospital attendant gives a patient the wrong medication.

FORBIDDEN 93.8^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 6.2^

31. A man slashes the tires on a parked car.

FORBIDDEN 9h.8% OBLIG..TORY 0.0^ BTOIFFERENT 5.2^

'^^'

lacVbonle'"''; •^•' P°^^°^-°"^ ^^-"^i^^l has an antidote printed oneach boLtle containing the chemical.

.
FOPJBIDDEN 0,0^ OBLIGATORY 86.6^ DIFFERENT 13.1.^

33. A passenger on a ship knocks another passenger overboard.

FORBIDDEN 93. Q% OBTTGATORV m rar -r,^' UbLlCiAiORy 0.0% INDIFFERENT 6.2%
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31*. A man forces a stranger to get into the car with him.

FORBIDDEN 89.7^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ H^IFFEREWT 10.3^

35. A man vrho finds a wallet attempts to return it to its owner,

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 90.7^ INDIFFERENT 9.3^

36. A man administers a whipping to someone else's child.

FORBIDDEN 72.2^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 27.8^

37. The owner of a building frequented by the public has the premises
regularly inspected for fire hazards.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 92.8^ INDIFFERENT 7.2^

38. A shopper leaves a store without paying for some 'merchandise.

FORBIDDEN 86.6^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 13.1;^

39. An attendant administers drugs to a patient in the manner prescribed
by the patient's physician.

FOPJ^IDDEN 3.1^ OBLIGATORY 78.1|% B^IFFERENT lQ.6fo

i;0. A teenager sets fire to a stray dog.

FORBIDDEN 96.9^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 3.1^

ill, A contractor adheres to the specifications in constructing a bridge.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 9^.9fo INDIFFERENT h.l?S

i+2. A mp.n threatens another with a gun.

FORBIDDEN 76.3^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 23.7^

ii3. A man sets fire to a building.

FORBIDDEN 9S.9fo OBLIGATORY 0.0^ HffilFFEPiNT U,l^

hh. A customs agent seizes contraband goods that he has uncovered.

FORBIDDEN 7.2^ OBLIGATORY 81.3'^ INDIFFERENT 11.3^

u5. A teacher falsely accuses a student of cheating.

FORBIDDEN 80.2^ OBLIGATORY Cq? INDIFFERENT 19.8^

h6. A pliysician stops to render aid at the scene of an accident,

FORBIDDEN O.Cf^i OBLIGATORY 78. U^ INDIFFERENT 21.6^
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hi. A physician informs the patient or the patient's family when he
discovers that an operation must be perforiiied if the patient's
life is to be spared.

FORBIDDEK 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 95-9^ BIDIFFEREWT i4.1^

hS. A man who witnesses a crime notifies the authorities.

FORBIDDEW 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 89.7^ BTOIFFERENT 10. a,-?

h9. A parent of young children keeps all medicines stored in a safe
place.

50

FORBIDDEW 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 99.0^ IWDIFFEREWT 1.0^

A motorist who comes upon a hit and run victim calls an ambulance.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 96.9^ IWDIFFEREKT 3.1^

?1. An employee steals from company funds.

FORBIDDEW 92.8^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ IWDIFFEREWT 7.2%

52. A landlord gives his tenants advance notice when he decides to
raise their rent.

FORBIDDEW 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 93.8^ IWDIFFEREWT 6.2^

53. Before givina a new drug to a sick person, a physician informs theperson of the risks involved in using the drug.

FORBIDDEW O.Ofo OBLIGATORY 99.0^ IM3IFFEREWT 1.0^

Sh. A^man telephones his neighbor to warn him when he notices a shadycharacter xurking in the bushes outside his neighbor's house.

FORBIDDEW 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 81.1;^ IWDIFFEREWT l8.6f.

^S. A bystander who has been trained in first aid gives artificial
respiration to a man who has been electrocuted.

FORBIDDEW O.C^^ OBLIGATORY 87.6^ BJDIFFERENT 12. ii^

56. A hunter unloads his rifle before putting it away.

FORBIDDEW 0.0;^ OBLIGATORY 90.7^ BIDIFFEREWT 9.3%

57. A lifeguard attempts to rescue a drowning swimmer.

FORBIDDEW O.C^ OBLIGATcm 100.0^ IMDIFFEREWT 0.0^

58. An employee of the Department of Defense reveals military informa-tion to the enemv. '^

FORBIDDEW 96.?% OBLIGATORY .0% IWDIFFEREWT 3

.

1%
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^9. A man calls the fire department when he notices sraoke pouring fromthe vacant building across the street.
^

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 92. Wo BDIFFEREMT 1.2%

60. A motorist turns on his headlights in a snowstorm.

FORBIDDEN l.Ofo OBLIGATORY 85.6^ INDIFFERENT 13. 1^^

61. A surgeon checks to make sure all retractors and other equipmenthave been removed before he closes an incision.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 97.9^ INDIFFERENT 2.1%

62. An attorney divulges confidential information entrusted to him bva client. '^

FORBIDDEN 97.9^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ ' INDIFFERENT 2.1%

63. A hospital attendant gives a patient an unauthorized dosage ofmedicine, ^

FORBIDDEN 92 . 8% OBLIGATOR/ . Ofi INDIFFERENT 7

.

2%

Six. A^man administers corporal punishment to a child without the pe-mission of the child's parents.
'

FORBIDDEN 85.6% OBLIGATORY 0.0% INDIFFERENT l\uk%

65. A jur;>iTian accepts a bribe.

FORBIDDEN 99.0% OBLIGATORY 0.0% INDIFFERENT 1.0%

66. A physician informs an engaged couple of the results of certainlab tests which indicate that their offspring may be born defective.

FORBIDDEN 0.0% OBLIGATORY 93.8% INDIFFERENT 6.2%

67. A parent teaches his children not to play in the street.

FORBIDDEN 0.0% OBLIGATORY 89.7% INDIFFERENT 10.3%

68. A camper extinguishes his cookfire before he moves on,

FORBIDDEN , 0% OBLIGATORY 99.0% IND IFFERE-NT 1 , 0%

69. A man with smallpox disregards his quarantine,

FORBIDDEN 96.9% OBLIGATORY 1.0% HDIFFERENT 2.1%

70. A layman performs an abortion,

FORBIDDEN 32
, 5% OBLIdATORY . 0% H^DIFFERENT 17-5%
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71. A police officer warns a suspect that anything that he might say
could be used against him.

FORBIDDEM 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 9h.Qfo IWDIFFEREWT ^.2%

72. A shopkeeper overcharges a customer.

FORBIDDEW 89.7^ OBLIGATORY 1.0^ I1\H3IFFERE]\IT 9.3%

73. A passerby shouts a warning to a pedestrian who does not see an
oncoming car.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 92.8^ BIDIFFEREMT 7.2^

7h. A motorist turns on his headlights at dusk.

FORBIDDEK 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 8^.6fo IWDIFFEREWT llt.It^

75. A student falsely accuses another of cheating.

FORBIDDEW Q6.6% OBLIGATORY 0.0^ IWDIFFEREWT 13.1;^

76. A man kills another.

FORBIDDEW 8$ .h% OBLIGATORY 0.0^ IWDIFFEREWT lh.6%

77. A man hijacks an airplane.

FORBIDDEW 80.i4,^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ IWDIFFEREWT 19.6^

7^. An employee in a defense plant reveals classified information to anunauLhorized person.

FORBIDDEW 93.8^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ IWDIFFEREWT 6.2%

79. A pharmacist gets in touch with the prescribing physician when hehas some doubt about what a prescription calls for.

FORBIDDEW
. C^ OBLIGATORY 9S . 9% IWDIFFEREWT h . 1%

80. A witness in court lies under oath.

FORBIDDEW 90

.

7% OBLIGATORY . 0^ IWDIFFEREWT 9

.

3%

81. An ambulance driver has several drinks while on duty.

FORBIDDEW 97

.

9% OBLIGATORY 1 . 0% IMDIFFEREWT 1.0^.

82. A ship owner equips his vessels with adequate numbers of lifeboatsand emergency provisions.

FORBIDDEW . 0% OBLIGATORY 99 . 0% IWDIFFEREWT 1

.

0%
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83. A man who witnesses a brutal attack on another calls the police.

FORBIDDEN 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 93-8^ BDIFFEREWT 6.2%

81i. A Catholic priest reveals confidential information which was related
to him in the confessional,

FORBIDDEW 91.8^ OBLIGATORY 3.1^ IWDIFFEREIMT ^.2%

85. A parent sees to it that his child attends school regularly.

FORBIDDEW 0.0^ OBLIGATORY 8Ii.5^ INDIFFERENT iS%
86. A parent reacts with concern when he learns that his child has been

stealing.

FORBIDDEN 0.0% OBLIGATORY ShM INDIFFERENT $.2%

87. A man disobeys a "WO HUNTING" sign in a game preserve.

FORBIDDEW 86.6% OBLIGAIDRY 2.1% INDIFFERENT 11.3%

88. A scientist takes credit for another man's work.

FORBIDDEN 90.7% OBLIGATORY 0.0% INDIFFERENT 9.3%

89. A dentist washes his hands with disinfectant before examining a
patient.

FORBIDDEW 1.0% OBLIGATORY 9$ .9fo IWDIFFERENT 3.1%

90. A telephone company lineman notifies the electric company when he
notices that a power line is down across a sidewalk.

FORBIDDEW 0.0% OBLIGATORY 96 . 9% IWDIFFERENT 3 .1%

91. A man inflicts damage on someone else's property,

FORBIDDEW 92.7% OBLIGATORY 1.0% INLUFFEREWT 6,2%

92. A man relinquishes his party line when he is informed that the
line is needed for an emergency call.

FORBIDDEW 0.0% OBLIGATORY 9G.9fo INDIFFERENT 3.1%

93. The physician on duty begins treatment imraediately when a patient
is brought to the emergency room,

FORBIDDEW 0.0% OBLIGATORY 91.8% INDIFFERENT 8.2%

9h. A parent seeks professional help when he realizes that his child
is emotionally disturbed,

FORBIDDEW 0.0% OBLIGATORY 89.7% IWDIFFERENT 10.3%
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95. A man gains forcible entry to another man's house.

FORBIDDEW 88.6^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT ll.U^

96. A man turns in a false fire alarm.

FORBIDDEN 83.3^ OBLIGATORY 1.0^ IWDIFFEREWT 1^.7%

97. A man operates a motor vehicle while intoxicated.

FORBIDDEN 78.14^ OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 21.6^

98. A man divulges confidential information entrusted to him by a friend,

FORBIDDEN dh.^% OBLIGATORY 0.0^ INDIFFERENT 1^ .^%

99. A hunter ascertains the identity of his target before firing.

FORBIDDEN 1.0^ OBLIGATORY 96.5^ INDIFFERENT 2.1^

100. A man has his dog vaccinated against rabies.

FORBIDDEN 1.0^ OBLIGATORY 90.7^ INDIFFERENT 8.2%

101. A m.an spreads damaging stories about another's character that are
false.

FORBIDDEN 92.8?^ OBLIGATORY O.Q? INDIFFERENT 7.2%

102. A law officer attempts to apprehend a man who has just committed a
cr im.e

.

FORBIDDEN 0.0% OBLIGATORY 99.0% DJDIFFERENT 1.0%

103. An unauthorized person disregards a sign on a laboratory door which
indicates that the laboratory is closed to all but authorized
personnel

.

FORBIDDEN 8l.l|% OBLIGATORY 3.1% BEIFFERENT 13'. 5%
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APPEirorx B - 1

Instructions for Rating Stories

On the following pages you will find a nuniber of short "stories".

The central person in each story is always referred to as P. Each story

tells about something that happened and the outcome of the event. In

each case you are asked to indicate the probable status of the person P

by circling HIGH, AVERAGE, LOW, or BIDETERMBJATE . The IWDETER^IBIATE

category is to be used only if you are unable to make a decision con-

cerning P's probable status. Next you are asked to rate the story with

regard to the following characteristics, . These characteristics are

defined as follows:

Causality refers to the degree to which the central person P was

instrumentaTTn the occurrence of the outcome described in the story. If

you think P was the sole cause of the happening which resulted in the

outcome, put a 6 in the space provided on your answer sheet; if he in nn

way caused the outcome, put a zero; and if he was a partial cause put a

number from 1 to 5 to indicate the degree to which he caused the outcome,

Foreseeability refers to the probability that the person P might

have foreseen the outcome described in the story. If you think that it

was almost certain that he could have foreseen the outcome, put a 6 in

the space provided] if there was practically no chance that he could have

foreseen the outcome, put a zero; and if the probability was somewhere

between, put a number from 1 to ^ to indicate this probability.

Intentionality refers to the degree to vxhich the person P intended

to procluce cr permit the occurrence of the outcome described. Again

enter a nujnber from zero to 6 to indicate the degree of intentionality.

Justification refers to the degree to which most other persons

would have acted The way P did under the circumstances described in the

story. Under Justification on your answer sheet enter a numicr from zero

to 6 to indicate r,he degree to which P was justified in acting the vjay he

did.

Outcome quality refers to the degree to which the outcome is good or

bad, ~If you thTntTThe outcome is good, write a + in the space provided;

if you think the outcome is bad, write a - in the space provided; and if

it is neither good nor bad, enter a zero. Next, enter a number from 1 to

6 to indicate the degree of goodness or badness of the outcome.

llh
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Activity refers to the degree to which P was physically active in
the situation described in the story. Enter a nuialDer from zero to 6 to
indicate the degree of activity.

Please note that a zero always indicates the absence of the charac-
teristic being rated, and the higher the nuniber the greater the charac-
teristic is reflected in the story.

Wl-ien you have finished marking your answers please check back
through your answer sheet to make sure that you haven't omitted any item-
Then bring your booklet up front to me and I will give you a form to
indicate that you have participated in the experiment. To ensure that
you receive proper credit for your participation, you should complete
the form and deposit it in the red box by the bulletin board in Building

Are there any qu.estions?

When you receive your answer booklet please fill in the information
that is requested on the front page and then you may begin marking your
answers.



APPEM3IX B - 2

Revised Instructions for Rating Stories

Cn the following pages you will find a number of short "stories".
The central person in each story is always referred to as P. Each story
tells about something that happened and the outcome of the event. In
each case you are asked to rate the story with regard to the following
characteristics. These characteristics are defined as follows:

Causality refers to the degree to whicii the central person P was
instrumental in the occurrence of the outcome described in the story.
If you think P was the sole cause of the happening v;hich resulted in the
outcome, put a 6 in the space provided for that itemj if he in no way
caused the outcome, put a zeroj and if he was a partial cause, put a
ntimber from 1 to 5 to indicate the degree to v;hich he caused the outcome.

Foreseeability refers to the extent to which the person P conceivably
might have foreseen that Iiis action would result in the sort of outcome
He"scribed in the story. If you think that it was highly likely that P
could have foreseen the outcome, put a 6 in the space provided; if there
Xiras practically no chance that he could have foreseen the outcome, put a
2eroj and if the probability was somev;here between, put a number from 1

to 5 to indicate this probability.

Intent iona lity refers to the extent to which the person P deliberately
brought about Ehe outcome or let it occur. Again enter a number frorT'zero"'
to 6 to indicate the degree of intentionality.

Justification refers to the degree to which most other persons
would have acted the way P did under the circujnstances described in the
story. Under Justification, enter a number from zero to 6 to indicate
the degree to which P was justified in acting the way he did.

Activ ity refers to the degree to which P was physically active in
the situat'ion described in the story. Enter a number from zero to 6 to
indicate the degree of activity.

Please note that a zero always indicates the absence of the char- •

acteristic being rated and the highrr the number the greater the char-
acteristic is reflected in the story,

¥hen you have finished marking your answers please check to make
sure that you haven't omitted any item. Then bring your booklet up

116
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front to me and I will give you a forra to indicate that you have par-
ticipated in the experiiaent.

Are there any questions?

Before you begin marking your answers, please fill in the informa-
tion that is requested at the top of page 2.



APPEIDIX B - 3

Instructions for Rating Outcomes

On the folloiJing pages you will find a number of brief descriptions
of action outcomes. Your task is to read each description and then de-
cide whether you think that the outcome is good, bad, or neither good nor
bad.

If you think that the outcome is good, write a + in the space pro-
vided; if you think that the outcome is bad, write a - 'in the space pro-
vided; and if it is neither good nor bad enter a zero.

For those outcomes that you judge to be either GOOD or BAD, enter a
number from 1 to 6 to indicate the degree of goodness or badness. If you
think the outcome is extremely good or bad enter a 6; if you think the
outcome is just a little bit good or bad, enter a 1; and if you think
the degree of "goodness" or "badness" is somewhere between these extremes,
enter a namber from 2 to 5 to indicate this degree.

Please NOTE that if you think the outcome is neither good nor bad,
all you need do for that item is enter a zero in the appropriate space.
However, if you think that the outcome _i£ good or bad, you should enter
the appropriate sign (4 or -) and, in addition, you should enter a
number from 1 to 6 to indicate the degree of goodness or badness.

Please work as rapidly as possible. When everyone is finished I
will collect the questionnaires and hand out the materials for the
second phase of the experiment.

Are there any questions?

Before you begin marking your answers, please fill in the informa-
tion that is rec[uested at the top of page 2.
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APPE]\!DIX C

Instructions for Attribution of Responsibility Ratings,
Experiment 1

The following pages contain some short stories describing some
events that might involve actual people. Each story features a central
person referred to only as P. You are requested to read each story
carefully and then indicate whether or not the central character is

responsible for what happened. If a person is responsible for something
that riieans he might be blamed or thanked for it.

Please read each story two times to assure complete understanding.
Then, if you determine that P is responsible for what happened, circle
the "^ES" that appears imimediately below the story. If you think he is
NOT responsible for x^rhat happened^ circle "NO" for that story.

If you circle "YES", then in addition you should circle a number'
from 1 to 5 to show how much responsible you think P is for what hap-
pened. If you think he is very responsible, circle the number 5. If
you think P is less responsible, circle one of the lower numl^ers. The
less responsible you believe P is, the lower the number you should
dircle

.

REMEMBER - circle a nijmber to show how much you think P is re-
sponsible only if you circled "YES". If you circle "NO", that is all
you do for that one

.

Please take your time and determine the degree of responsibility
of the central character in each story. There are no "right" or
"wrong" answers - we merely want to know what you honestly think is the
degree of responsibility of the central character in each case.
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APPENDIX C

Instructions for Assignment of Sanction Ratings,
Experiment 1

The following pages contain some short stories describing some
events that might involve actual people. Each story features a central
person referred to only as P. You are requested to read each story
carefully and then indicate whether or not the central character should
be punished for what happened.

Please read each story two times to assure complete understanding.
Following each story is a question that asks if P should be punished for
what happened. If you determine that P should be punished for what hap-
pened, circle the "YES" that appears immediately below the story. If
you think he should WOT be punished, circle the "WO" for that story.

If you circle the "YES", then in addition you should circle a
number from 1 to 5 to show how much you think P should be punished for
what happened. If yott think he should be given a big punishment, circle
the nuni^er 5. If you think he should be given a smaller punishraent,
circle one of the lower numbers. The less you think P should be punished
the lower the number you should circle. '

*

REMEMBER - circle a number to show how much P should be punished
only if you circle "YES". If you circle "WO" that is all you do for
that one

.

Please take your time and determine the appropriate punishiment for
the central character in each story. There are no "right" or "wrong"
answers - we merely want to know what you honestly think is the appro-
priate punishraent for the central character in each case.
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3.

APPENDIX C - 3

Experiment 1 Test and Control Stimulus Iteras^

While piloting a small plane over a heavily populated area P dis-covered that he had wandered out of his assigned air corridor
Since ^he didn't see any aircraft nearby, he didn't bother to notifythe air control tower. Suddenly another plane appeared out of acloud bank The pilot was forced to execute a violent maneuver to

dama ed
'°''' '"'^^^ ^ ^''^ ^^ ^ ^^^ult his plane was slightly

Is P responsible for the damage to the plane ?^

Ypc c

5 l ^2 1
^°

P was driving past a botanical exldbit when a truck suddenly pulledinto the road m front of him. P realized that he couldn't possiblystop m time to avoid an accident and that therefore he would have

He pw!h f r^";^^^^"S ^^" ^"^"^ ^"^ swerving into the exhibit.
rie elected to do the latter and he aimed his car in the directionOf a large rose bush. The rose bush was destroyed but P's auto-mobile wasn't damaged.

Is P responsible for the destruction of the rose bush?

P worked for the telephone company as a lineman. While on his way

s?del'^u°V''^
discovered a downed power line lying across thi

ut Ti : u
'^^^^^^^ acquainted with the dangers of high voltage

;;?r^^^^
^^ '^^^ ^^ ^ hurry and so he continued on his way. Laterthat day a small child was electrocuted when he stepped on thedowned line. r-r-

-

Is P responsible for the child being electrocuted?

^Items 1-10 are control items; items 11-20 are test it em.s

,

^In the AS form subjects were asked whether P should be punishedlor each outcom.e.

^This scale appeared directly under each item.
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it.

9.

get''rnanirr''?hf' ''
l^

'".' neighbor.
s
driveway so he wouldget d liat tire. The neighbor drove in and got a flat tire.

Is P responsible for the man getting a flat tire?

L^'f "^'J^Jy
^°''^ ^^^^ ^^ "^9^t. When he came to a one-way street

SLec'uon S°e''^'
"

ll'''t
^'°^'^"^ by proceeding in the Zn^ ^

d rection. Seconds after he had entered the street, he collided

Kineri:rthr?^::t: ' -^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ °^^^^ ^^^-^ '-

Is P responsible for the other driver's death?

rj?^ V
^'''"'^ ^'"'"'^^ ^""^^"S ^^i^ wartime tour of duty.' One niant

on a highway Although he knew an American convoy was iust minute^.

tlf^ T%J'
deliberately refrained from setting up a 'flare ?es1

o? tl'L^H ?' "^t^"^^^'^ °^ the enemy. As P had feared, the driver

the Sarkn?'s tL\' f' T^T ^'°"^' '"^^° ^^^ stalled^ruck i^
lead truckl^ffJ^^H 7 ^'^^ ''""' undamaged but the driver of theleaa truck suffered a few bruises in the mishap.

Is P responsible for the man being bruised?

In^rlu^^t!^
^° '''\\' ^" attendant to his rich uncle who had beeninval dea by several heart attacks. Hie doctor had warned P tha-the_o d man could die within minutes after an attack unless qive^

unci:^rb:?i °'nf^?f
^"-

^''t
°^^ -^^^^ P -^ awak^ned'by'hiruncie s bell, .he old man was having an attack and seeino his

money, P withJ^eld the injection. Within minutes the old man was

Is P responsible for the old man's death?

L^-f
't^^\^^ to back his car out of his driveway when he decided

leaneS'nwf
:'

?
cigarette. He continued backing and when heleaned over to look m the glove compartment for a match his car

plaTiSd t°h1r°e'"
^^^^^'°^'^ ^^^^ -^ ^^^^^ ^ -- ^-^'th^t Zl

Is P responsible for the rose bush being crushed?

dispose'cfhis'wLlS °^
%^°"'e

^''''^'^ ^^"^^^ ^^'^^^ he decided to

rri ------- - -L-r?STriT - ^^:k-s-TA.hen the old man paused near thp rail inn p Vr. i ^ i,~ ;
Unfortunatoi.. n-. '^no -u

'^'=^'=1- ^ne railing, P knocked him overboard. .

d?o°nerbv ;L °-
K f'""^

'-^' ^^"^^""t ^"^ the old man hadaro.med by the Lime his absence was noted.

Is P responsible for the old man's death?
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10. P found a wallet in the subway that contained nothing but a driver's
license. He kept both the wallet and the license. When the missing
license was not returned, the wallet's owner had to buy a new one.

Is P responsible for the driver's license having to be replaced?

11. P flipped his cigarette in the wastebasket at a friend's house and

then he and his friend left to go bowling. The cigarette ignited
some papers that were in the trash. Fortunately the blaze was soon
discovered and. extinguished by the friend's wife and thus no major
damage was done. However, the window curtains near the trash
basket had been singed by the flames. [Com.nission, Level 3, Low
Intensity]

Is P responsible for the curtains being singed?

12. P manufactured a toxic dry cleaning fluid. In order to economize,
he omitted to label his product with the warning customarily used
with poisons. A woman purchased a bottle of P's dry cleaning
fluid and noting that there was no warning on the label, she put
the bottle under the sink instead of locking it away. Her three-
year-old son found the bottle, drank some of its contents and died.
[Omission, Level 3, High Intensity]

Is P responsible for the child's death?

13- P received a telephone call from his girl friend informing him of
her pregnancy. P, who was already married, had no desire for a

divorce and he informed his girl friend of this fact, A few hours
after the call, he was startled to see the woman standing on the
fifteenth story ledge of the building directly opposite his apart-
ment. Praying that she would jump before she revealed him, to be
the father of her unJ^orn child, he deliberately neglected to notify
the authorities. The woman vacillated for twenty minutes or so and
then suddenly she leaped to her death on the pavement below,
[Omission, Level It, High Intensity]

Is P responsible for the woman's death?

1);. P had been working undercover for several months in an attempt to
gather enough evidence to convict a big-time racketeer. When P
saw a young hoodlum stealing some hubcaps from a parked car, he
knew that by attempting to apprehend the thief he would reveal
himself to be a police officer. Hence, he deliberately ignored
the incident and the hoodlum got away with the hubcaps. LOmission,
Level 3', Lov; Intensity]

Is P responsible for the hubcaps being stolen?

15. P had an urgent message for one of the scientists at the state
biological research lab. The telephones in the lab had been
temporarily disconnected and so in order to deliver the message, P
had to enter the lab. He realized that his intrusion would spoil
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the experiment in progress. However, his message was urgent and
so he resolutely entered the lab despite the WO ADMITTAWCE sign on
the door. Since P interrupted the experiment in progress, it sub-
sequently had to be repeated. [Commission, Level 5, Low Intensity]

Is P responsible for the experiment having to be repeated?

16. P was angry at an old man who lived on his postal route and so he
deliberately refrained from delivering the old man's social security
check for several days. Because the old man did not receive his
check on time, he was late in paying some of his bills, [Omission,
Level h. Low Intensity]

Is P responsible for the old man being late in paying his bills?

17. P was playing poker for pennies with a group of men. He had been
losing rather consistently and so he insisted on using a new deck
of cards, which he supplied. The deck was marked and P wiped out
all of the other players, [Commission, Level i;. Low Intensity]

Is P responsible for the other players being wiped out?

18. P had an old car which had no brakes. He was driving through town
one day when he came to a school crossing and could not stop. His
car collided with a school child vmo was crossing the street and
the child was killed in the impact. [Commission, Level 3, High
Intensity]

Is P responsible for the child's death?

19. ? decided to get rid of his mistress vjhen she threatened to expose
him as the father of her unborn child. He waited until they were
alone and then he lured her to the window of her fifteenth story
apartment by pretending to see something on the street below. When
she leaned out to see vxhat had attracted his attention he gave her
a shove. The woman was killed during the resulting fall, [Commis-
sion, Level U, High Intensity]

Is P responsible for the woman's death?

20. P permitted his five-year-old to play in the streets. One afternoon
while playing, the child ran directly into the path of an oncoming
automobile. The driver of the car had to swerve onto the sidewalk
in order to miss the child. P's child v/asn't injured but the driver's
car received minor damages. [Omission, Level 3, Low Intensity]

Is P responsible for the damage to the driver's car?
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APPENDIX D - 2

Summary of the Analysis of Variance for Foreseeability
Ratings of Experiment 1 Test Items

Source
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APPENDIX D - 3

Summary of the Analysis of Variance for Intent ionality
Ratings of Experiment 1 Test Items

Source
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APPEiroiX D - ii

Summary of
, the Analysis of Variance for Justification
Ratings of Experiment 1 Test Items

Source df

Total 239

Mean Sqxiare

Items (I)
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APPENDIX D - 5

Summary of the Analysis of Variance for Outcome Intensity
Ratings of Experiment 1 Test Items

Source
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APPENDIX D - 6

Summary of the Analysis of Variance for Causality Ratings
of Experiment 1 Test Items

Source df Mean Square

Total 139

Items (I)
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APPEWDIX D - 7

Summary of the Analysis of Variance for Activity Ratings
of Experiment 1 Test Items

Source df Mean Square

Items (I)
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APPENDIX E

Instructions for Attribution of Responsibility Ratings,
Experiment 2

The following pages contain some generalized descriptions of events
that might ^ involve actual people in real-life situations. Each de-
cription (i.e., item) features a central character referred to only as
P. In each item P is described as bringing about a negative happening
by failing to engage in obligatory behavior or by engaging in forbidden
behavior. Obligatory behavior is defined as an action or action-
sequence that is required of a person by virtue of his status as a moral
being. a Forbidden behavior is an action or action-sequence that is fHF~
bidden to a person by virtue of his occupational position or by virtue
of his status as a m.oral being.

Your task in the experiment is to read each item and then indicate
whether or not tlie central character P is responsible for what happened.
If a person is responsible for something that means that he might be
blamed or thanked for it.

Please read each item two times to assure complete understanding.
Then, if you determine that P is responsible for what happened, circle
the "YES" that appears imnediatcly below the item. If you think he is
WOT responsible for what happened, circle the "WO" for that item.

If you circle "YES", then in addition you should circle a nurat-er
from 1 to 5 to show how much responsible you think P is for what hap-
pened.^ If you think he is very responsible, circle the n^jmber ^. If
you think P is less responsible, circle one of the lower nmibers. The
less responsible you believe P is, the lower tne namber you should
circle.

REMEIffiER - circle a number to show how much you think P is re-
sponsible only if you circled "YES". If you circled "NO" that is all
you do for that one.

Please take your time and determine the degree of responsibility
of the central character in each item. There are no "right" or "wrong"
answers - we merely want to know what you honestly think is the decree
of responsibility of the central character in each case.

Reference to occupational position was inadvertently omitted in
this definition at the time of administration.
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APPENDIX E

Instructions for Assignment of Sanction Ratings,
Experiment 2

The follovjing pages contain some generalized descriptions of events
that might involve actual people in real-life situations. Each de-
scription (i.e., item) features a central character referred to only as
P. In each item P is described as bringing about a negative happening
by failing to engage in obligatory behavior or by engaging in forbidden
behavior. Obligatory behavior is defined as an action or action-
sequence that is required of a person by virtue of his occupational
position or i:>y virtue of his status as a moral being. Forbidden be-
havior is an action or action-sequence thaTTs forbidden to a per-on by
virtue of his occupational posit ion or by virtue of his status as a moral
being.

Your task in the experiment is to read each item and then indicate
whether or net the central character should be punished for what happened.

Please read each item two times to assure complete understanding,
Ii-ien, if you determine that P should be punished for what happened
circle the "YES" that appears immediately below the item. If you'think
he should NOT be punished for what happened, circle the "WO" for that
item.

If you circle "YES", then in addition you should circle a number
from 1 to 5 to show how much you think P should be punished for what
happened. If you think he should be given a big punistjnent, circle the
number 5. U you think he should be given a smaller punishment, circle
one of the lower nuri^bers. The less you think he should be punished,
the lower the number you should circle.

REMEMBER - circle a numloer to show how much P should be punished
only If you circled "'iES". If you circled "WO" that is all you do fo-
that one.

Please take your time and determine the appropriate punisliment forthe central character in each itera. There are no "right" or "wrong"
answers - x^e m.erely want to know what you honestly think is the appro-
priate punishment for the central chara^er in each ca'^e
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APPEM3IX E

Abstract Structure Stimulus Items, Experiment 2

1. P failed to engage in obligatory behavior and, as a result, he
caused something to happen that was very bad. He intended to
cause it but most other people would have acted in a similar
fashion under the circiunstances. [Omission, Level 5, High
Intensity]

Is P responsible for the very bad happening that he caused?^

YES m^
$ U 'i 2 1

2. P engaged in forbidden behavior and, as a result, he caused some-
thing to happen that was very bad. He did not intend to cause it,
but, if he had thought about it, he would have realized that by
engaging in the forbidden behavior he would cause the bad happening,
[Ccmmission, Level 3, High Intensity]

Is P responsible for the very bad happening that he caused?

3. P engaged in forbidden behavior and, as a result, he caused some-
thing to happen that was very bad. He intended to cause it but
most other people would have acted in a similar fashion under the
circumstances. [Commission, Level 5, High Intensity]

Is P responsible for the very bad happening that he caused?

i|. P failed to engage in obligatory behavior and, as a result, he
caused something to happen that was very bad. He did not intend
to cause it, but, if he had thought about it, he would have
realized that by failing to engage in the obligatory behavior he
would cause the bad happening. [Omission, Level 3, High Intensity]

Is P responsible for the very bad happening that he caused?

^In the AS form, sijbjects were asked whether P should be punished
for each outcome.

This scale appeared directl}^ under each item.
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5. P failed to engage in obligatory behavior and, as a result, he
caused somethiny to happen that was a little bit bad. He intended
to cause it but most other people would have acted in a similar
fashion under the circumstances. [Omission, Level 5, Low Intensity]

Is P responsible for the bad happening that he caused?

6. P failed to engage in obligatory behavior and, as a result, he
caused something to happen that was very bad. He intended to
cause it. [Omission, Level k. High Intensity]

Is P responsible for the very bad happening that he caused?

7. P engaged in forbidden behavior and, as a result, he caused some-
thing to happen that was very bad. He intended to cause it.
[Commission, Level k, High Intensity]

Is P responsible for the very bad happening that he caused?

8. P engaged in forbidden behavior and, as a result, he caused some-thmk to happen that was a little bit bad. He did not intend to
cause It, but, if he had thought about it, he would have realized
that by engaging in the forbidden behavior he would cause the bad
happening. [Comraission, Level 3, Low Intensity]

Is P responsible for the bad happening that he caused?

9. P failed to engage in obligatory behavior and, as a result he
caused something to happen that was a lictle bit bad. He did not
intend to cause it, but, if he had thought about it, he would have
realized that by failing to engage in the obligatory behavior he
would cause the bad happening, [omission. Level 3, Low Intensity]

10,

11

Is P responsible for the bad happening that he caused?

P engaged in forbidden behavior and, as a result, he caused some-
thing to happen that was a little bit bad. He intended to cause it
but most other people would have acted in a similar fashion under
the circumstances. [Commission, Level 5, Low Intensity]

Is P responsible for the bad happening that he caused?

P engaged in forbidden behavior and, as a result, he caused some-
thing_to_happen that was a little bit bad. He intended to cause it
LCommission, Level h, Low Intensity]

Is P responsible for the bad happening that he caused?

12. P failed to engage in obligatory behavior and, as a result he
caused something to happen that was a little bit bad. He intended
to cause it. [anission. Level h, Low Intensity]

Is P responsible for the bad Iiappening that he caused?
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